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There are many beautiful, vibrant tourist destinations in the
world. There are, however, also many places where there are not
so many tourists. In today’s big world, we are busy and restless,
chasing time to meet the most important needs. But there are,
however, places where life seems to be calmer, where there is more
time for reflection. They are small towns located mostly away from
main roads, away from big industry and sometimes from the surfeit
of modernity.
Today, when money makes our world go round, when work
takes most of our time, we often want to escape to an oasis of
peace and tranquility, where life is slower. This is reflected in our
various actions: working in big cities – we want to live outside
them, working on weekdays – we want to spend weekends close to
nature, working in noise – we want peace. Due to our demanding
schedule, we eat different things but, from time to time, we want
to eat something good, natural, and then, more and more we turn
to the recipes of our grandmothers or look for eateries serving such
dishes.
Varmia and Masuria is a region full of beauty, charm and
peculiarities, and above all, a land of beautiful nature. Significant
hills, fields dotted with hundreds of boulders, forests and numerous
lakes, rivers, streams and canals which combine to form an interesting
water network, an essential element of the landscape. Among the
glacial hills, dark woods and forests, villages made their home. They
are often many kilometers distant from each other. There are also
small towns, full of charm, offering tranquility and reflection.
And here, our two-in-one offer can follow. We offer you a holiday,
close to nature, in small towns, where you can still find the old
crafts, manufacture based on regional products, regional food but
also good quality accommodation facilities. Spending time in such
surrounding, you will remember the old good times, old habits, the
natural taste of homemade dishes, breathe fresh air.
Take advantage of this offer. The region is worth visiting.

Practical information

You are welcome.
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WHY CITTASLOW

• infrastructure policy is implemented, which aims at raising the
value of the territory, and not the occupation of it,
• the use of technology aimed at improving the quality of the
environment and urban fabric is promoted,
• the production and use of food products derived through natural
and compatible with the environment techniques are supported,
with the exception of genetically modified products, if necessary,
taking steps towards the establishment of units engaged
in the protection and development of the endangered typical
production,
• 
local crafts having its roots in the culture and traditions are
protected, contributing to the promotion of the region, keeping
places and ways of producing, promoting opportunities and
privileged place due to the direct contact between consumers
and producers,
• hospitality culture is treated as a moment of true communication
with the community and its specificity, by removing physical and
cultural obstacles that could prevent the full and widespread use
of the resources of the city,
• among the residents, awareness of living in one of the Cittaslow
cities is promoted with a particular focus on young people and
schools, through the systematic introduction of “taste education”.
The idea of creating the network of Cittaslow cities in Varmia
and Masuria originated in December 2003, during the official visit
of the representatives of a local government in Italy. As early as on
6 July 2004 the Board of the Province of Varmia and Masuria decided
on taking actions aimed at creating the Network. On 29th July 2005
– Reszel, Biskupiec, Bisztynek and Lidzbark Warminski expressed their
willingness to join the Network. After the appropriate procedures
and approval by the Minister of Foreign Affairs, on 13th April 2007, the
Coordination Committee of the Cittaslow International, positively
considering the request, decided on the recognition of the Polish
Cittaslow Network which includes Reszel, Bisztynek, Biskupiec and
Lidzbark Warminski and the Provincial self Government as the
supporting member. On 2nd July 2010, certificates of accession to the
International Cittaslow Network were awarded to Nowe Miasto
Lubawskie and Murowana Goślina (Wielkopolska). Thus, the Polish
network goes beyond Varmia and Masuria.
In recognition of the activities of the Polish Network the IV
International Assembly of Cittaslow Cities was held on 24th–25th
June, 2011, in Lidzbark Warminski, which was attended by over 300
people (including 140 delegates) from 19 countries.
The network is growing. Currently, the Polish Cittaslow Network
consists of 12 members, but are still going on the procedures
relating to the admission of new members, not just in Varmia and
Masuria.
Cittaslow is a network of good life.
Cittaslow cities are worth paying a visit.

For the sake of “our” time, inter alia, a network of fast foods
was established. As a counterweight to this not very healthy diet,
the movement of “Slow food” was established in 1986.
In 1998, at a meeting of the Slow Food organization with the mayors
of Italian cities in Bra (Cuneo), Greve in Chianti (Florence), Orvieto
(Terni) and Positano (Salerno) it was decided to create an international
network of Slow Cities. Very quickly, the movement grew to dozens
of cities in the area over Italy and abroad. Currently the network has
over 180 cities in 28 countries around the world and is still growing.
The International Cittaslow Network is a non-profit organization
whose purpose is to promote and disseminate the culture of good
living by creating strategies in the field of environmental policy and
infrastructure, maintenance and development of the characteristic
features of the territory, valorization of local production, promoting
a culture of hospitality. The mission of the Network is to improve
the living conditions of the inhabitants. The seat of the International
Network of Cittaslow Cities is the Italian city – Orvieto.
Cittaslow Cities are distinguished with their rich history, high
quality culinary offer and attractive geographical location. The aims
of their activities relate to the development of cultural heritage.
They are not regional capitals, but strong local communities. Cittaslow
network consists of the cities that have fewer than 50 thousand
residents. To achieve the status of a “Slow City” eligibility
requirements focused on seven key areas that must be met.
“Cittaslow cities’ manifesto for a new humanism of being
and living” says that they are cities in which:
• environmental policy aimed at maintaining and developing the urban
fabric, primarily utilizing recycling techniques are implemented,
4
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ATRACTIONS OF VARMIA, MASURIA AND POWIŚLE

ATRACTIONS OF VARMIA,
MASURIA AND POWIŚLE

Varmia and Masuria is the fourth largest province in Poland.
It covers an area of 24,000 km² and is divided into 19 counties
and two townships. The average population density is 59 people
per km² and is almost twice lower than the national. More than
29% of the area are forests, and 6% is water. It belongs to the
coastal regions, as through the Vistula Lagoon one can reach the
Baltic Sea, and Elbląg is a sea port. The highest point is Mount
Dylewska (312 m below sea level), and the lowest depression
in Raczki, near Elbląg (1.8 m below sea level). The name Varmia
has a long tradition, and is derived from the Prussian “Wurmen”
or red (red soll). The name Masuria dates back to the first half of
the 19th century. When after the third partition of Polish, Prussia
included Mazovia, Masuria was the name of the Polish inhabitants
of the former East Prussia, to distinguish them from Masovians.
Each year, a few million tourists rest here. The main directions are
tourism cultural and weekend, as well as business activit. In the
province, there are more than 2,700 lakes, where, on sunny days,
about 10,000 boats sail. Many facilities offer the highest level of
SPA services, and Gołdap has the status of a health resort. There
is also a high-end database tailored to serving business tourism
– the surrounding nature and lovely waters attract organizers and
participant of seminars, conferences and team building meetings.
Accommodation offer consists of nearly 39,000 beds. Varmia and
Masuria is attractive throughout the year.
6
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Visiting Varmia and Masuria, remember that:
• Nicolaus Copernicus – the greatest astronomer of the world,
who “stopped the Sun and moved the Earth” was a canon of the
Chapter of Varmia for 46 years and initiated the development of
modern science and changing views on the place of man in the
universe with his “De Revolutionibus”,
• 
Gothic – architectural style characteristic of Varmia and Masuria.
The main buildings are castles and churches. Castles are
divided into Teutonic – located mainly in Masuria, bishop’s
and chapter, dominating in Varmia, although Szymbark
belonged to the Pomezania Chapter and Kurzętnik to the
Chełmno one,
• 
Churches – mainly in Varmia – began to be build after the
Christian mission, and the cut-off date shall be the establishment
of the Diocese of Varmia in 1243. In the face of the aesthetics
of Gothic cathedrals, illustrating the perfection of divine order,
man can feel the spirit and the greatness of the Creator just as
centuries ago,
• Religions – in 1243, by the decision of Pope Innocent IV, in the
area partly inhabited by the Prussian tribe Warmowie, the diocese
of Varmia was created. Today, the province operates 9 basilicas,
and 24 sanctuaries. People inhabiting Masuria were mostly
Protestants. Along with the Reformation, faith has become a major
determinant of the population of Prussia. This old century system
two lands and religion was changed in 1947, when the northern
areas of the region were inhabited by tens of thousands of people
of the Ukrainian origin – Greek Catholics. The Greek Orthodox
Church in the province has three deaneries and 32 parishes. In
Varmia and Masuria, you can find many buildings that served
different religions at different times,
• Fortifications – the Giżycka Boyen Fortress – built in the years
1844–1856 – was the center of East Prussia defense. Hitler’s
location in Gierłoż resulted in being close to other objects (Wilamowo
Airport, headquarters of the German army in Mamerki, the seat
of the Hitler’s Head Office in Radzieje or Himmler’s headquarters
in Pozezdrze),

7
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• The Great Masurian Lakes – are grouped in the area between
Węgorzewo and Pisz. The biggest are: Śnardwy (the largest in
Poland – 109.7 km²), Mamry (102.4 km²) and Niegocin (26 km²).
An important element of the Masurian water network are canals
and locks. Their construction means that shipping routes are
more than 220 km,
• The Elbląg Canal – a total length of 129.8 km, it is a waterway
technically unique in the world scale. With its 5 slipways built in
the mid-nineteenth century, ships “floating on the grass” cover
the difference of 99.5 m using only the forces of nature. This
system has been operating for over 150 years as an unchanged
waterway, linking Elbląg, Iława and Ostróda,
• The Lake Jeziorak – in the Iława Lake District (34.5 km²), it is the
longest lake in Poland – over 27 km long, where United Żuława
is situated on its area, the largest inland island in Europe (84 ha),
• The Vistula Lagoon – in its Russian called part Kaliningrad
Lagoon, has an area of 838 km², including 328 km² in Poland, its
91 km long 7–13 km wide and through one can 2.7 m deep. This
is a water window to the world, as Pilava Strait is sailed to the
Baltic Sea and then, into distant oceans. In winter, it’s a good area
to practice iceboating, in the summer – windsurfing. The lagoon
area is adjacent to the charming landscape park “Elbląg Upland“
(Wysoczyzna Elbląska),
• Grunwald – every year, around 15th July staging the biggest battle
of medieval Europe is held here. In the camp, then, about five
thousand knights and servants stay, and 1500 involved knights
and riders take part in the very battle. The show is watched by
80 to 100 thousand people,
• 
The border with Russia – is 232 km long and runs through
the woods and moraine uplands of the Masurian Lake District.
Since 1st May 2004, it has been called the outer reaches of
the nature of the European Union. The border area attracts
with its natural landmarks, scenic views and architectural
curiosities. It is worth coming to Górowo Iławeckie – a town
with the School of the Ukrainian teaching language,
Żywkowo – a village with 42 nests and 150 storks, located in Masuria

Garbate, the Ściborska Republic or at the Borders Tripoint
(Poland, Lithuania, Russia),
• Winter – the history of winter sports here goes back to several
decades ago. In 1920, in Rudziska Pasymskie, ski jump facility
was established (construction point – 30). Varmia and Masuria
has hills for downhill skiing, snowboarding, tobogganing, where
there are no crowds like in mountain resorts. There are 5 artificially
snowed winter sport centers. There are also cross-country trails.
It’s also a great place for winter sailing,
• 
Couisine – Varmia and Masuria is the first Polish region that
has joined the European Network of Culinary Heritage in 2004.
Its aim is to promote food production on a small scale, and
help customers and visitors to search for regional food.
Today the network includes 150 members. Among them, there
are farmers, farmhouses, natural food processors, restaurants
and hotels.
“Masuria – the Wonder of Nature” means that it is not only
a beautiful region, but also a region for everyone the whole year
round.
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BARCZEWO

„Barczewo combines cultures”

The town is situated near the national road No. 16. It encourages with
its rich, remarkable history. It is a place of many cultures and religions. The
refurbished buildings with numerous watercourses and water bridges
remain the Italian city of Venice a little. This place is worth visiting.

BARCZEWO
Olsztyn district
around 7400 residents
urban rights since 1364

www.cittaslowpolska.pl

More than a dozen bridges and footbridges slung over two rivers
(Pisa Warmińska and Kiernoz) together with a pond, boardwalk,
benches and stylized lanterns create a charming atmosphere of this
town near Olsztyn.

NOTEWORTHY

• Bishops Castle – built in 1364, burned down in 1798. Until today,
the only surviving remnants, containing gothic features, are the
basement and one residential wing,
• St. Andrew the Apostle church – a gothic one from the late
fourteenth century, initially Franciscan, later Bernardine one. Inside,
there is a Renaissance significant masterpiece – the tombstone
of Andrew and Baltazar Batory made by Willem van den Blocke
• St. Anna and St. Stephen church – a gothic one, built in 1386,
chancel from 1894. The courtyard is surrounded by a wall with
three gates and five large iron gates. Inside, there are organs
from 1700, stalls, choir, altar and side altars and wall frescos on
the north and south wall of the chancel. A valuable monument
is a gothic crucifix from around 1500,
• The Church of St. Dyzma – from 1872, within a prison. In 1944,
German military uniforms were sawn here. Prison administration
tookit over in 1950. Until 1989, it served as a warehouse of finished
were. Currently, it is the only religious building in Poland located
within the walls of a prison. In June 1998, the Metropolitan
Archbishop of Varmia, Edmund Piszcz consecrated the Church in
prison of St. Dyzma or the Good Thief – the patron saint of prisoners,
• Evangelical Lutheran Church – a neo-Gothic one, built in 1871
with a 30-meter tower. Currently serves as the repository of movable
monuments and belongs to the Museum of Varmia and Masuria
in Olsztyn,
• Synagogue – the last survived synagogue built in Varmia. Built
in 1847, in the neoclassical style, served its role until 1937.
Currently, houses an art gallery,

HISTORY

The first record confirming the existence of Barczewo (then
Wartberg) is stated in the letter of Bishop John II Stryprock dated 1356,
and the first founder (equivalent to mayor) was Henryk from Łajsy. This
name was known in Varmia then – his grandfather was the founder
and first mayor of Łajsy and his brother – the founder of Olsztyn.
A characteristic feature of today’s Barczewo are its well-preserved
historical buildings and spatial coherence of a rectangular network
of streets and the central square with two churches.
The most prominent resident of the town was probably born
here in 1877. Feliks Nowowiejski was a composer, conductor,
organist, the creator of, inter alia, the Legends of the Baltic Sea, the
Varmia Anthem and Rota (lyrics by Konopnicka). From September
to December 1946, the town was called Nowowiejsk. Before the
war, Wartembork, today’s Barczewo, in the honor of Father Walenty
Barczewski (1856–1928) was Varmia’s resident fighting for the Polish
language, a glorifier of Varmia folklore.
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ACCOMMODATION

• Agritourism farm „Janczary” Danuta Olejnik – Barczewko,
• 
Camping Tumiany s.c. Ewelina Storoniańska and Marek
Storoniański – Tumiany,
• Hotel Zalesie Mazury Active SPA – Zalesie,
• Training and Recreation Centre „Stary Folwark” – Tumiany,
• Ekwador Robert Hestkowski – Dąbrówka Mała,
• Varmia Vineyard – Skajboty,
• „Betucha” Cottage – Bartołty Wielkie,
• „U Jakuba” – a wedding house and agritourism – Ruszajny,
• Holiday resort „Zacisze” – Narty.

CULINARY HERITAGE

• Training and Recreation Center, Stary Folwark (Old Farm)
Tumiany – “menu of the day” – always fresh products,
• 
Tumiany Camping – specialty „Tumiant perch”
• 
Agriculture Farm „Nad Arem” Helena Wróblewska,
Kierźliny – goat’s breeding and processing of goat milk

EVENTS
• 
Hospital of St. Anthony (St. Mary) – built in 1902 in the
neogothic style, replacing the old city hospital, built in 1733.
A Lutheran cemetery is located near to it where German soldiers
were buried during II World War,
• 
shrines – the oldest at Warmińska Street, from the beginning
from the seventeenth century, a two-storey one,
• Prison in Barczewo – history dating back to 1812, then, the
Prussian authorities created a “House of penalty” on the assets of
the Franciscan Order. Since that time, the facility was expanded
and modernized. It became the largest prison in Prussia, gaining
the name of a “Royal Prison in Wartenberg”. Within the complex
such outbuildings were created as: a piggery, carpenter’s and
smithy’s workshops, a bakery, a mill, a laundry and even a cigar
factory. Just beyond the walls of the prison a number of residential
buildings for workers and entrepreneurs based on the work of
convicts were built as well. The biggest glory is the breakthrough
of the century. The most famous prisoner was detained in 1959
and stayed there until his death on November 12th 1986. It was
a former Gauleiter and an Oberpraesident of East Prussia, Erich
Koch. During martial law, it was a political prison, where
anticommunist activists were kept (e.g.: Władysław Frasyniuk,
Adam Michnik and Leszek Moczulski),
• Góra Krzyżowa Mountain – two kilometers from Barczewo, on the
river Pisa, according to historical sources, the place of the former
Prussian settlement. As stated, the mountain is connected to the St.
Andrew the Apostle Church with an underground tunnel.

• 7th February – Feliks Nowowiejski Birthday,
• April – Sport Gala,
• May
– Open WFMC Polish Cup,
– Fishing picnic „Family fishing”,
– Regional overview of children and youth theater “Złote Kaczki
(Golden Duck)”,
– Feliks Nowowiejski International Festival of Choir Music,
• June
– Barczewo Łosiery to St. Anthony,
– Barczewo Artistic Summer (Midsummer Night),
• July – The Days of Barczewo,
• 
July – August (every Saturday) – Summer concerts “Varmia
Gaudet et Cantat” in Ramsowo,

MUSEUM

A biographical museum of Feliks Nowowiejski, born here on
7th February 1877, located in the building at 13 Mickiewicza Street,
in a place where there was the Nowowiejski family home. The
museum was opened on 15th July 1961, on the fiftieth anniversary
of the first performance of “Rota” at the Cracow Błonia Park.
12
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BARCZEWO

• August – Barczewo Summer Arts, National Rock Bands’ Festival
“ERROR”,
• September – The Commune Harvest Festival,
• December
– District Review of Caroling Groups,
– Urban Christmas Eve, Christmas fair.

TOURIST ROUTES

Biking trails:
• Blue: Barczewo – Lamkowo – Barczewko – Barczewo. Length:
32 km,
• Yellow: Barczewo – Tumiany – Bartołty Wielkie – Jedzbark –
Barczewo. Length: 32.5 km,
• Red: Barczewo – Lamkówko – Lamkowo – Stare Włóki – Próle
– Wipsowo – Dadaj – Kromerowo – Niedźwiedź – Ramsowo –
Wipsowo – Czerwony Bór – Zalesie – Barczewo. Length: 57.9 km,
• Green: Barczewo – Mokiny – Łęgajny – Barczewko – Barczewo.
Length: 25.2 km.

BISKUPIEC

„In the heart of Varmia and Masuria”

The town is located near the national road No. 16. It attracts
tourists by encouraging to walk and have a chance to take a look
at interesting enclosing. It is packed with shops and boutiques. That
kind of city structure can only be met in quieter cities. It is simply
a landscape full of possibilities. Therefore, it is worth living here!

BISKUPIEC
Olsztyn district
around 10000 residents
urban rights since 1395

Canoe trails:
• The river Pisa Warmińska originates from the Pisz Lake and flows
into the Wadąg lake. (24 km),
• The Dadaj lake – Kromerowo – Tumiany – Barczewo – the Wadąg
lake – Olsztyn (hydroelectric power plant Łyna).

NEARBY

• Barczewko – St. Catherine and St. Lawrence Church from the
second half of the eighteenth century, consecrated by Bishop I.
Krasicki in 1784,
• Lamkowo – St. Augustine and St. Nicholas baroque church from
the eighteenth century,
• Kierzbuń – a manor house and a park with a pond,
• Klimkowo – a water mill, an old cemetery and a hydroelectric
power plant,
• Bartołty Wielkie – a baroque St. James the Apostle Church.
Consecrated in 1582 by Bishop M. Kromer,
• Ramsowo – a baroque St. Andrew the Apostle and St. Roch
Church, made of brick, built between 1727–1730,
• 
Silice – Aqueduct of Saint Elizabeth – an intersection of two
water canals (Elizabeth and Kiermas).

WEBSITES

www.barczewo.pl

TOURIST INFORMATION*

12 Mickiewicza Street
Tel. 89 674 04 14
e-mail: biuroinfo@barczewo.pl
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HISTORY

Biskupiec (German Bischofsburg) was built on the edge of the
primeval Galindzka forest as the last of the twelve towns founded
in Varmia. According to archaeological research, the oldest traces of
human presence in the valley of the river Dymer date back to the
middle Stone Age. The earliest documented information, from 1389,
mention a watchtower, later replaced with the now defunct castle of
the bishops of Varmia. Since then, Biskupiec experienced vicissitudes
metered by wars, fires and plagues. Yet, each time, like the proverbial
phoenix, it was reborn from the ashes. The population of the town,
located away from trade routes, partly lived the life of townspeople,
and partly farmers. Flax was cultivated in this area, cattle was bred,
which constituted the main source of income received during the
two annual fairs and six trade fairs. People lived in poverty here. The
nineteenth century brought a positive change. Construction, crafts
and services started to develop, roads were created, a telegraph
station was built. Railway reached the town, constituting a driving
15
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• Medieval Gothic spatial layout of the old town – eight streets
come from the market to the: north, south, east, west,
• Buildings: of the County Office, 1908 (now a City Hall), the tilery
from 1865 (now a restaurant), the former hospital from 1887 (now
a Gymnasium) and the brewery from 1885 (closed),
• Shrines and roadside crosses from the nineteenth and the early
twentieth century,
• Tenement houses – 43 buildings from the turn of the nineteenth
/ twentieth century, registered as historical monument,
• Water tower – made of brick, from the years 1912–1913.

ACCOMMODATION

• Atelier – 31 Mickiewicza Street, (all year round),
• Stara Kaflarnia – 1 Wojska Polskiego Street, (all year round),
• Janina Duchniewicz – 2/4 Poznańska Street,
• “Słoneczny Brzeg” – 100 Rukławki, (all year round),
• “Korków” – 8 Parkowa Street,
• “Frajda” Holiday Resort in Wilimy,
• “Gościniec Pod Dębem” – Wilimy.

CULINARY HERITAGE
force for technological progress. In 1910, a power plant was built,
and two years later, a modern network of water supply and sewage,
which terminated the possibility of any pest outbreaks in the town.
While I World War it did not cause much damage, however, as a result
of II World War, it reached 50 percent. Still, the medieval spatial layout
of the very nice old town was preserved. However, the majority of
tenement houses were ruined.

LEGENDS

Once upon a time, there lived a poor but good boy named
Krystek. He dreamed of a beautiful wife, children and money. One day
he was visited by an unknown man who promised his dream would
come true, provided, however, that the boy would remain himself.
Krystek made a promise, and, in the morning, he saw a beautiful girl
named Dadaj and a carriage full of gold. Remembering the promise,
he was helping the poor. However, in time, he became stingy, greedy
and inhospitable. One day, the wife said that she would have to leave,
because Krystek broke the promise, but he did not care. Suddenly,
a storm began, during which calling “Dadaj, Dadaj” could be heard.
Dadaj ran out of the house and Krystek followed her. In front of the
house he saw a white horse, and the man holding Dadaj in front of
him. The horse raced with people bumping into a deep chasm at
some point, water gushed from it creating a beautiful lake bearing
the name of Dadaj – the beloved of Krystek.
(according to Zofia Zymler – Hansowa from the volume “Nowy
kiermasz bajek”)

NOTEWORTHY

• The Blessed Karolina Kózkówna Church – the Sanctuary of
the Virgin Mary of Fatima – a former Evangelical church built
according to a design by Friedrich August Stüler in the years
1846–1848 in the form of a Neo-Roman emporic,
• St. John the Baptist Church – dates back to the beginnings of
basilica in the city, repeatedly destroyed and rebuilt in the original style,
16

• 
“Gościniec pod Dębem” – Wilimy – specialty:
Borderlands borscht with ribs, nettle soup and perch-pike
in vegetables.
• 
Restaurant “Na rynku” – specialty: rural duck with
cranberry and apple.

EVENTS

• Paschal Mystery “Road to Calvary” – on Saturday, a week
before Easter in Węgój – Stations of the Cross from the beach
on the lake to the hill at the church – adequate lighting – actors,
costumes, props, sound, lights,
• The Days of Biskupiec – including the International Folklore
Festival, a parade of home and abroad groups, performances,
• The Varmia feast of dumplings in Biesowo – first half of August.
Cultivating and popularization of Varmia cuisine regarding
dumplings with various fillings. The feast is accompanied by craft
fair, competitions and shows,
• The Regional Theatre Ensemble Competition “The Gold Fish
Laurel” – from April to June,
• The Regional Folk and Non-Professional Sculpture
Competition – July / August,
• The Harvest Festival – September,
• Cittaslow Christmas Fair – December – stalls of local artists,
performances, joint caroling.

TOURIST ROUTES

Biking trails:
• „For the Golden Fleece” – Biskupiec – Rukławki – Najdymowo
– Bukowa Góra – Węgój – Dębowo – Bredynki – Biskupiec,
a marked loop, easy. Length: 31 km. Estimated biking: 3:20.
• Biskupiec – Czerwonka – Rukławki – Rzeck – Biskupiec unmarked,
easy, partly near an interesting Dadaj Lake. Length: 30 km.
Estimated time: 3:00.
17
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• Biskupiec – Rasząg – Kobułty – Biskupiec, unmarked, eye-catching,
interesting views. Length: 30 km. Estimated biking time: 2:35,
• bike path of about 7 km, from Armii Krajowej Street, along the
Dymer River to the city beach at the Dadaj River.

• 
Monuments of nature:
• Lipowo – an oak with a circumference of 500 cm and a height
of 25 m,
• Dębowo over the Bęskie lake – an oak with a circumference
of 492 cm and a height of 26 m,
• Pierwój – a sessile oak with a circumference of 490 cm and
height 23 m.

OTHER

• Therapeutic of the Polish Association for the Mentally
Handicapped, participants in art therapy courses create unique
ceramic works, sculptures and art,
• 
View Point – from the church tower of the St. John the
Baptist Church, one can admire the panorama of the city
and surrounding areas. A gallery of historical and current
photographs of the city is an attraction. Entrance is possible
only after prior consultation with the Tourist Information or
the Biskupiec House of Culture,
• “Sorboma” House of Creative Work – art, computer studios,
the farmers’ wives’ association meeting place, managed by the
Biskupiec House of Culture.

NATURE

• The Biskupiec Municipality areas comprises of three partly
protected landscape areas:
• Olsztyn Lakeland,
• Legińsko-Mrągowskie Lakes,
• Symsarna Valley,
• Dębowo – a forest reserve with an area of 24.72 hectares. Beech
dominating in the stands, its surface is 78.78%, and the mass
reaches 94.35%,
• Zabrodzie – a flora reserve with an area of 27.3 hectares created
in order to preserve the positions of Betula humilis low birch and
a fragment of a bog forest preserved in its natural state,
• Parleskie Hills – an ecological area of 244.54 ha, moraine hills,
interesting geomorphological and natural area,
• Nature and landscape complex “The Rzeckie Lake”,
• 
Nature and landscape complex “The Sorkwickie Lakes”,

18

NEARBY

• Prussia Center – near Labuszewo, there was a stone that was
the center of Prussia,
• Historical boundary – the historical boundary between Varmia
and Masuria runs through the Biskupiec Municipality,
• Parleza Wielka – the place 
has retained its former spatial
arrangement.
• Węgój – open-air museum of agricultural machinery,
• Czerwonka – beekeeping museum,
• Dadaj – a glacial lake of the area exceeding 1000 hectares – 4 km
from Biskupiec – a place of recreation, ice sailing, winter fishing,
• Biesowo – a neo-Gothic church (1911) with cross-ribbed vaulted
ceiling and stained-glass windows and a mill from the nineteenth
century,
• Kobułty – a nature and landscape complex “Kobułckie Wzgórza”,
the village architecture is embraced with so called rural protection,
• Rasząg – a neo-Romanesque church of stone (1925).

WEBSITES

www.bip.biskupiec.pl
www.biskupiec.com
www.bischofsburg.de (German)
www.biskupiec.bil-wm.pl

TOURIST INFORMATION**
5c Wolności Square
Tel./fax (+89) 715 47 42
e-mail: it@biskupiec.pl
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BISZTYNEK

„Forgotten town of Varmia”

This town, in some respect, is ideally adapted to the Cittaslow
idea. It is quiet and peaceful here. Environment is not interfered
with industry, the surrounding is isolated and calm here. There is no
railway line, because the one built in 1905 was demolished and taken
by Russians in 1945. Transportation is provided by PKS and private
bus carriers.

BISZTYNEK
Bartoszyce district
around 2500 residents
urban rights since 1385

www.cittaslowpolska.pl

that was obliged to participate in the Bisztynek’s market. Trade
developed as well as crafts flourished – weaving, cloth making,
pottery and cooperage. Bisztynek was a wealthy town, so the
townspeople did not have to work in agriculture and could pay
taxes. Everything would be fine, if there was not another fire, which
completely destroyed the town in 1589. After the next one, in 1770,
even the church did not avoid devastation. However, it was quickly
rebuilt and re-consecrated in the presence of Bishop Ignatius Krasicki.

LEGENDS

Once, there lived a poor shoemaker in Bisztynek; life was only
generous with children to him. There were so many of them that when
the last one was born, there was no longer anyone to be asked to be
a godfather. The shoemaker was very worried about it, work did not
go well, so he went to town. There might be a solution there. His face
was so distressed that a passing stranger, a young man, asked him
what was wrong. The peasant willingly confided his concern. – Well, I’ll
become your godfather – said the young man. – But, as the boy finishes
school, I will come to take him. The shoemaker rejoiced – not only did
he find a godfather, he would also send the boy to school.
The following Sunday, christening took place. The stranger, with
two black horses, pulled up in front of the shoemaker’s cottage and
took the child to church. Michal was the name given to him. When they
returned home, the godfather handed the father a pouch to educate
the boy.
The boy was clever, he was educated to become a priest, not
knowing the money came from the devil. Michael just finished
education and was to celebrate his first Mass when the devil came.
But there was still a job to be done, they agreed as follows: before
Michael finished the Mass, the devil brings a great stone from Africa
and comes to take him later on. The devil flew with no breath, but
the giant stone was heavy and the way back took him much longer
than he expected. When he was at the suburbs of Bisztynek, he heard
that the Mass was already over. The Devil shook with rage that he
was late and lost Michael’s soul. The stone slipped from his hands
and felt into place where it has been until present days.

HISTORY

The emblem of Bisztynek shows a bishops crosier inherent in
the rock, referring to the German name of the city – Bischofstein,
meaning “the bishops stone”. Today Bisztynek is so small that being in
a hurry you can miss interesting places. It would be a real pity
because this smallest town of Varmia is worth visiting. Urban rights
were given by bishop Sorbom. Located in such a geopolitical
reality, Bisztynek, as a result of Polish-Teutonic wars, passed from
hands to hands, but after the final defeat of the Order, the town
began to grow, although it was not spared by other afflictions
such as the great fire in 1548. Even fortifications were destroyed,
but bishop Dantyszek, again, surrounded the city with walls. Bishop
Stanislaus Hosius, was also kind to Bisztynek, he gave the town
numerous trade privileges – a weekly market, and after a few years, an
annual fair. In turn, Bishop Martin Kromer appointed seven villages,
20
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• Tenement houses – from the nineteenth and twentieth centuries,
• Granary – from the eighteenth century,
• Boulder (28 meters in circumference, 8 meters long and 3.2 meters
in height), the largest in the province. Old legends maintain that
the stone is the result of impure forces acting. Apparently, from
the very Africa, devil brought it personally, hence the name, Devil’s
Stone. According to the researchers, this boulder was transported
here by glacier. Locals insist that it grants wishes coming true –
just go around twice as clockwise starting from the characteristic
cracks and thinking about your wish.

MUSEUMS

NOTEWORTHY

• Church – Sanctuary of the Most Precious Blood of Jesus – one of
the largest in Varmia, which may be surprising considering the size
of the town itself. Since ancient times, the place of worship of the
Blessed Sacrament, which was due to a miraculous event described
in the old chronicles: The priest celebrating the Mass in the presence of
the bishop doubted that, after the consecration, Christ is truly present
in the host. Suddenly, he saw drops of blood falling to the corporal.
The corporal with the drops of the blood of Christ was sent to Rome,
whence it did not return.” Since that time, the church of Saint Maciej,
included the title of “the Most Precious Blood of Jesus”. In the past
centuries, during the large pilgrimages, the church was expanded
to its current size. In 1631 the relics of the saints: Symphoriusz
and Liberat, were solemnly moved to the chapel in Święta Lipka.
Today, the church includes a three-aisled hall with eight bays in
the baroque style. Its rococo altar and side altars are notable, made
by Christian Bernard Schmidt of Reszel as well as the portrait of
Ignatius Krasicki and nine images of the Apostles, made in
 1776,
• 
The Lidzbarsk Gate – from the turn of the fifteenth and
sixteenth centuries with a fragment of the old fortifications.
It is a remnant of the defensive walls. In the Middle Ages, the
walls had three gates: the Reszelsk Gate, the Lidzbarsk Gate and
the Warsaw Gate. In the early twentieth century – under the
command of the German authorities – prison was established
in the Lizbark Gate,
• The Post-Evangelical church – from the second half of the
nineteenth century, rebuilt after the devastation in 1945,
• 
The Presbytery – pseudo gothic, from the end of the nineteenth
century,
• 
Church cemetery – of St. Michael, from the years 1618–1632,
with a tower and a vestry from 1892,
• 
The Henryk Sienkiewicz Monument – the initial version unveiled
on September 1st, 1929 as the memorial to the victims of World
War I – plaques with the names of 169 residents of Bisztynek
dead during the war were located on the 4 sides of the pedestal.
The current version of “Sienkiewicz” comes from 1965,
22

The Memorial Chamber of Joseph Engling – 28 Prosity,
Collections: memorabilia from the life of the Servant of God,
letters in German and Polish.
Activities: personal workshops for primary and secondary school
pupils.
For those interested – the first weekend of July open Engling meetings.
Openall year round, by appointment.

ACCOMMODATION

• Accommodation, Wedding House, Restaurant „Marysieńka” –
restored with a rich history. Chef’s specialty – “Devil’s pancake”,
• The„Romanowski” Menor Hause in Sułowo – stables, about 100
horses, indoor riding and jumping arena. Polish and European
cuisine. Fishing in the local ponds,
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• Agriculture farm „Malinowy Chruśniak” in Łędławki –
100-year-old farm buildings (three buildings and a large barn).
You can taste the own-manufactured meats and freshly baked
bread. A flock is attraction.

EVENTS

• April
– Competition “Easter eggs and Easter Palms” – directed to
children, adolescents and adults,
– The Bisztynek Birthday – historical presentations, exhibitions,
artistic performances referring to the history of the town,
• June
– Family Days – festival on the playground at the Local
Government nursery,
• September
– The Municipal Harvest Festival – festival of cultural attractions
– entertainment, exhibition of agricultural equipment, stands
of villages and council estates. Results of the competitions,
“Bisztynek Town and Municipality in Bloom” and “Aesthetic
village, estate”,
• October
– International artistic presentations – artistic performances
from the Kaliningrad and Poland,
• November
– Celebration of National Independence Day – musical-verbal event,
• December
– Christmas evening – Christmas meeting, singing Christmas
carols along with the vocal adult band “Mosaic”, presentation of
Nativity, tasting Christmas delicacies prepared by the residents.

TOURIST ROUTES

• „Varmia churches”: (30 km – from asphalt to ground roads):
Bisztynek – Unikowo (late gothic church with a baroque interior,
shackles embedded in the wall at the side entrance – their
history is not known) – Sątopy (the Saint Judok Church from the
fourteenth century with polychrome ceiling) – Grzęda (the church
was consecrated by Bishop Ignatius Krasicki – well-preserved
24
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equipment – three baroque
altars, a wooden sculpture
of the Virgin Mary) – Paluzy
(a gothic church with a late
Renaissance organ tribune
with a fixed parable of
the Old Testament, on
the cemetery, there is a
lapidary with iron crosses)
– Wozławki (a gothic
church with an added
baroque rotunda chapel –
two sundials on the walls,
inside, there is a late gothic
sculptural group of St. Anna
Samotrzeć composed in the
baroque culmination of the
baptistery) – Bisztynek,
• 
short trips – Nordic
walking – to Sułowo
– (5 km in one direction
– a gravel road), to Dąbrowa (4 km through the forest), to Warmiany
(4 km, an unpaved road), to Łędławki (3 km), to Troszkowo (5 km
through the fields), and many others,
• on foot or by bicycle: “Shrines and Crosses” – Bisztynek
– Łędławki (3 crosses and 3 chapels) – Paluzy (7 shrines and
3 crosses) – Warmiany (3 crosses and 3 chapels) – Wozławki
(8 chapels) – Sułowo (8 chapels ) – Prosity (4 shrines and 3 crosses)
– Bisztynek.

NEARBY

• “Sątopy-Samulewo Polder“ – nature reserve; a shallow, vast
reservoir of numerous outstanding clumps of natural foraging
and nesting places of different species of birds such as swans,
storks, cranes, squacco, black stork, wader birds. It is also a place
of white-tailed eagle and osprey feeding,
• Stoczek Klasztorny – Basilica of the Visitation of the Blessed
Virgin Mary, Sanctuary of the Virgin Mary, the Queen of Peace,
the place of detention of Cardinal Stefan Wyszyński,
• Tłokowo – baroque church of St. Roch consecrated by Bishop
Ignatius Krasicki – a Sanctuary.

WEBSITES

www.bisztynek24.pl
www.bisztnek-kulturowo.pl
www.bisztynek.plan.pl
www.bisztynek.pl

TOURIST INFORMATION
2 Findera Street
Tel. 89 512 20 40
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DOBRE MIASTO

“Come…, see…, invest…”

The town at the heart of Varmia, located between the current and
the historical capital of the region, at the junction of several important
routes. This road junction connects national road no. 1 and 3 provincial
ones and a railway line. It is surrounded by forests, giving you
a chance to relax and take a break from everyday troubles. It is worth
to be and to live here.

DOBRE MIASTO
Olsztyn district
around 10600 residents
urban rights since 1329

www.cittaslowpolska.pl

While the city came out unscathed from World War I, it was
destroyed in the spring of 1945 in almost 70%. In 1939 it had
a population of 5931 inhabitants. The population census of 15
August 1945 enumerated 435 inhabitants. The city had different
names since 1945: German Guttstadt – other names: Guddestat,
Godenstat, Gudinstat, Gutberg, Gutenstat, Guthenstadt, Guthinstadt.
A large complex of Wichrowskie Forests is adjacent to the town,
hiding large amounts of wildlife and forest fruits. There are hiking
and biking trails and a lookout observation tower.

LEGEND

A long time ago, a pair of storks liked the neighborhood so
much that they did not have time to go to their “autumn council
of storks” and fly to warm countries. Winter came and the land,
meadows and river froze. The storks’ noses and legs reddened from
the cold. They would surely freeze if not the people living nearby.
They took them to their hut, warmed, fed and cared for them until
the snow melted. In the hut itself, the storks got their wingtips
and tails dirty. The colors are there till today. In the spring, the
storks thanked for the hospitality with joyous clatter and went to
another stork council. Here, unanimously agreed that the village
– yet unnamed – was to be called Dobre Miasto [a good town],
because exceptionally good people live here. And because good
people were still coming here to settle, it soon became a town
retaining its name.
What is more, storks come here today with its place of honor
on the tower called “The Stork Tower”.
(according to Wiesław Czermak)

MONUMENTS

• 
Church of the Holy Savior and All Saints – gothic collegiate
in the years 1357–1389, probably built on stilts, the second
largest temple in Varmia. Until 1810, the seat of Collegiate
Chapter. Along with the buildings, it is a quadrangle reminiscent
of a defensive castle. Inside, among others, an altar – Throne
of Grace made around 1500 by the students of Veit Stoss,

HISTORY

First, on the banks of Łyna, a Prussian castle was located. The
town located on an artificial island created after digging a channel
called the Large Łyna, once had a defensive function and today
provides water for a hydroelectric power plant. The name probably
derives from the Prussian word Gudde meaning a bush, scrub. It
received city rights from the bishop of Varmia, Henry II Wogenap.
A very important moment for the city was moving the Collegiate
Chapter to the town. Canons built not only a church, but a school
and a hospital as well. They also began to strengthen the walls. The
Seat of the Chapter was here until 1811. In the years 1466–1772,
it was part of the Republic of Poland, within the framework of the
autonomous region of Varmia bishops’ subordinate authority. Polish
Cardinal Stefan Wyszynski brought the collegiate chapter in Dobre
Miasto to life on 14th May 1960.
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CULINARY HERITAGE

• 
Bakery “Złoty Róg” Alicja and Franciszek Siteń – operating
since 1945, a wide range produced with traditional
methods,
• 
Organic Farm “Eko-Eden” Bożena and Mariusz Sekulscy
– Praslity – breeding hens, cultivation of field vegetables,
potatoes and grain,
• Agriculture Farm Elżbieta and Andrzej Symonowicz – Praslity –
production of rennet cheese from cow’s milk,
• “Zielona Dolina” Farm – Łęgno – breeding Green-legged hens
and cereals for animal feed.

EVENTS

• May – National Dog Show,
• June – Jazzteaval,
• July – Dobremiastock Festival
• September – Harvest Festival and Festival of Bread.

TOURIST ROUTES
the sculpture of the Madonna from the fifteenth century,
the altar of the Holy Trinity, richly decorated pulpit from
1693, the main altar founded by the bishop Adam Stanisław
Grabowski in 1748. In the buildings adjacent to the church
starry vaults, crystal fragments of polychrome were preserved.
In 1989 – on the 600th anniversary, Pope John Paul II, on
19 May 1989, gave the church the title and dignity of a Minor
Basilica,
• Evangelical Church – built between 1830–1832, designed
(probably) by Karl Friedrich Schinkel. Destroyed during II World
War and by a fire in 1967, rebuilt in 1978, to become a library,
• Defense Tower called “The Stork Tower” – a remnant of the
medieval defensive walls. The name comes from storks nesting at
the top of it. The tower is located in the museum of the history
of Dobre Miasto. Visitors can see the old map of the Bishopric
of Varmia, city maps, photographs and photocopies of historic
buildings and old documents, and, in the summer, exhibitions
of paintings, prints, textile art, etc.

Biking trails:
Red: Knopin – Głotowo – Nowa Wieś Mała – Praslity – Smolajny –
Międzylesie – Barcikowo – Knopin – 34 km,
Yellow: Dobre Miasto – Knopin – Swobodna – Cerkiewnik –
Swobodna – Głotowo – Dobre Miasto – 20 km,
Blue: Cerkiewnik – Barkweda – Bukwałd – Różynka – Cerkiewnik
– 17 km,
Red: Dobre Miasto – Sosna – nature monuments – Dobre Miasto
– 4 km,
Blue: Dobre Miasto – Valley Dolnej Łyny – Wichrowo sawmill –
Wichrowo – 14 km,
Blue + green: Dobre Miasto – the Gilgajny Lake – Forest circuit
366 (green route) – Forest circuit 420 and 366 (bypass) – Dobre
Miasto – 22 km,
Black: Smolajny (ZSR) – Dąbrowa góra – Urbanowo – Orneta –
Lidzbark – Marwy – Piotraszewo – Smolajny – 25 km.

• St. Nicholas Chapel – built by the decision of the Bishop
Christopher Szembek in the years 1736–1741 in late baroque
style in the place where once there was a cemetery for criminals
with a wooden chapel. Inside, there are baroque altars from the
seventeenth century. Until 1945, a hospital chapel. Currently,
a Greek-Catholic church,
• Water tower from 1905.

ACCOMMODATION

• „Ranczo w Dolinie” Anna and Andrzej Krech – Łużycka Street,
• „Jerozolima” Pilgrim House – Głotowo,
• „Strumiłowo” Guest House – Barcikowo,
• Katarzyna and Krzysztof Budyta – Praslity,
• „Nasz Dom” Bożena Wołkowicka – Łęgno,
• Agnieszka M. Auneddu – Praslity.
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Kopernik route:
Olsztyn – Dobre Miasto – Lidzbark Warmiński – Orneta – Pieniężno
– Braniewo – Frombork – Tolkmicko – Elbląg (on foot – 237 km, by
car – 200 km).
Canoe trails:
The Łyna River: Brzeźno Łyńskie – Ruś – Olsztyn – Dobre Miasto –
Lidzbark Warmiński – Bartoszyce – Sępopol.

OTHER

• „Na fali” swimming center – 2 swimming pools, sports and
recreation (12 x 6 m), a slide with a length of 50 m, Finnish and
steam sauna, hydro massage in the Jacuzzi, water jets, wellness.

GOŁDAP

“Health area”

The only health resort in Varmia and Masuria. Welcomes with the
cleanest air in Poland, picturesque landscapes, unusual structures, as
well as local cuisine delicacies. A great place to practice year-round
active tourism and rest from the madding crowd.

GOŁDAP
district town
around 14000 residents
urban rights since 1570

NEARBY

• Smolajny – the palace of the bishops of Varmia built between
1741–1743, now the School of Agriculture,
• Głotowo – Holy Savior baroque church, a place of church fests,
built in the years 1723–1726. Next to the church, on both sides
of the Kwieli river, Warmińska Calvary is located from the years
1878–1894,
• Piotraszewo – St. Bartholomew church – gothic, built between
1360–1370. Wooden tower from 1739. On the south wall,
a sundial with the date 1772. Gothic bell from the fifteenth century,
• Cerkiewnik – St. Catherine and Anne Church of 1687, rebuilt in
1851, in Neo-Gothic style, after a fire in 1819. The altars and the
pulpit from the second half of the nineteenth century,
• Orzechowo – a baroque church of the Immaculate Conception
of the Blessed Virgin Mary from the beginning of the eighteenth
century. The main altar from around 1720,
• Międzylesie – Holy Cross and Our Lady of Sorrows Church from
the years 1752–1753, a sanctuary. Interior is a bit rococo and
classical,
• Jesionowo – St. Martin Church from 1649. The main altar from
1684, rococo side altar from 1781, chancel and vestry from 1911.

WEBSITES

www.dobremiasto.com.pl

TOURIST INFORMATION

14 Warszawska Street,
Tel. 89 5132040,
e-mail: a.pogorzelska@dobremiasto.com.pl
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HISTORY

Decision on the foundation of the city was taken in 1565 by
Duke Albrecht Hohezollern. The emblem of the town refers to the
Hohenzollern dynasty (obliquely positioned shield) and Sigismund
Augustus (the letter “S” – Sigismundus), the feudal superior of
prince Albrecht Frederick. Poles, Lithuanians and Germans were
inhabitants.
In 1818, Prussia made an administrative reform by creating,
among others, the Gołdap district being a part of the Gąbiń
regency. The end of the nineteenth century is the increased interest
in natural attractiveness of this part of Prussia, and the Romincka
Forest region becomes a hunting area of Wilhelm II.
During the interwar period, the size of the military garrison in
Gołdap strongly increases. On 22nd June 1941 part of the impact on
the Soviet Union goes from here. The town, on 22nd January 1945
is won by the Red Army that had made very big damage in buildings.
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In 1947, the land of west Gołdapia is settled by the displaced
from the Operation Vistula.
Extensive development of the city takes place after 1989.
Local authorities firmly put emphasis on tourism. Already in 1995,
an international border crossing Gołdap – Gusiew, is established.
Obtaining the status of a health center in 2000 and the emergence
of the Sports and Recreation Centre “Piękna Góra” makes Gołdap
a year round tourist center.

LEGEND

A long time ago on the Gołdapia Mount, there was a castle.
Its master was known as an exceptionally vile man, harming his
subjects a lot. He had a daughter, who, in her goodness, sought to
repair the harm. Everything could not be fixed. Enough is enough,
and one day, the area shook and the castle fell into the ground.
Both, the bad father and the good daughter died.
Since that time, every one hundred years, at the same night,
between midnight and the first crowing of the cock, a white figure
appears on the mount. According to the legend, it is the daughter
who is waiting for deliverance.
Not so long ago, a townsman saw the white figure on that night.
The girl asked him to carry her to the town without looking around.
It was a condition of his survival. The townsman wanted to fulfill the
request. He took the girl in his arms and walked toward the town. But
then, someone called him, he looked around and the girl disappeared.
Since that time, no one has ever seen her.

www.cittaslowpolska.pl

taken, and from the depth of 646 m – healing water. The water
has a certificate confirming its medicinal properties and suitability
for drinking cures. There are also mini graduation towers in the
Pump Room, a salt grotto and brine pools.
• 
Market Square – a sundial, walking paths, exercise equipment,
outdoor amphitheater and colorfully illuminated fountains,
• Mountain Piękna Góra (272 m) – ski runs, ski lifts, funicular
chairlift, toboggan run, rope park, a bowling alley, tennis courts,
a rotary coffee shop on the top of it,
• Kumiecie Forest – during World War II, headquarters of the German
Supreme Command of the Air Force, code-named “Robinson”.
Probably there was also a research center of engine V-2 missiles
and experimental jet engines. Today, excellent cross-country
skiing; one of the oldest ski events in Poland is held here
– Yotvingians’ Run. In the forest there is the ,,Wital” sanatorium.
• 
Water tower – from 1905. After renovation, has two modern view
terraces and a cafe at the top,
• 
The Church of the Blessed Virgin Mary, Mother of the Church
– built in the late gothic style in 1560. Until 1945, an evangelical
church, seriously damaged in 1944, rebuilt in the 80’s. Since 1992,
established as a con-cathedral,
• The Saint Leon and Boniface Church – from 1894, neo-gothic.
It has three wooden altars, a pulpit with a canopy and organs
from the twentieth century. It is the only undamaged by war
church in Gołdapia.

MUSEUMS

• The M.M. Ratasiewicz Museum of the Gołdap Land – located
in historic buildings of former barracks contains all kinds of items
and memorabilia associated with the Gołdap Land. The museum
includes permanent exhibitions, temporary exhibitions and
museum lessons,

NOTEWORTHY

• Masuria Saline Graduation Towers – located in the heart of
spring gardens, just off the Spring Promenade with walking,
cycling paths, devices for exercising. The fourth construction of this
type in Poland, with a length of 220 m and a height of 8 m. The
saline brought to the towers are taken from the depth of 646.5 m,
• Pump Room – located in a resort area, adjacent to the pier and
graduation towers. From the depth of 426 m mineral water is
32
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ACCOMMODATION

• Ventus Natural SPA Hotel **** Promenade – 12 Zdrojowa,
• Arti Hotel – 2 Podgórna Street,
• Wital Sanatorium – 7 Wczasowa Street,
• OHP Conference – Training Centre – 10 Stadionowa Street,
• „Leśny Zakątek” Recreation Centre – 9 Wczasowa Street,
• Piękna Góra Rudziewicz Tavern – 11 Konikowo,
• „Jurand” tavern – 3 Stadionowa Street,
• Training and Education Centre – 31 Partyzantów Street,
• School Youth Hostel – 16 Wojska Polskiego Street,
• ,,Cicha Dolina” – 70 Grabowo, agritourism,
• ,,Miłośnik” – 28 Dunajek, agritourism,
• „Puszcza Romincka” – 50 Galwiecie, agritourism,
• ,,Trzy Świerki” – 48 Galwiecie, agritourism,
• ,,Wiosna” – 2 Górne, agritourism.

CULINARY HERITAGE

• 
Miody Mazur (Mazurian Honey) – 100% natural bee
product from the areas of the Romincka Forest and Tatarstan
Mountains’ reserve,
• 
Grandfather Ignatius Apiary – operating since 1947 and
its clover honey is a unique attraction of it,
• 
Goldap Beekeepers Association – brings together the
district beekeepers Their Gołdap apiaries are deployed on
Natura 2000 sites,
• 
Primary School No. 3 Canteen in Gołdapia – makes sure
that regional dishes are in the menu as often as possible,
• “Pod Piękną Górą” Tavern – venison, kartacze (potato-meat
dumplings), fish dishes,
• Agritourist farm “Trzy Świerki” – Polish and Lithuanian
cuisine, dishes prepared according to family recipes,
• Rudziewicz Agriculture Farm – fish and game dishes.

EVENTS

• January – Yotvingians’ Run – cross-country skiing in the Kumiecie
Forest,
• January – February – Direction Gołdap – multi-day meetings
with music, poetry, art and adventure,

www.cittaslowpolska.pl

• February – Three Mountains of Varmia and Masuria Cup – a ski
race on the Mountain Piękna Góra,
• March – Sliding on anything – Family competition on the
Mountain Piękna Góra,
• 1st May – 1st-May’s Canoe River Rafting on the Gołdap River,
• June – Mazury star Mazovia MTB – cycling competition at the
Promenade,
• July – Gołdap Days – concerts, exhibitions, films, games for
children,
• July – National Festival of Eggs – “egg” contests and games –
Leśny Zakątek,
• July / August – “Cultural journey without borders” – a series
of concerts organized in the summer on Sundays at 5 p.m.,
presenting different cultures – the Town’s Square,
• August – Festival of Borderland Kartaczewo – contests in the
making and eating kartacze (potato-meet dumpling, fair regional
dishes), concerts – Town Square,
• August – International Scream Competition – the only one in
Europe and second in the world (after Tokyo) – Leśny Zakątek,
• August – International Half Marathon – Gusiew – Gołdap,
• November 11 – 11.11.11.11 .... – Relay of independence promoting
volunteering – the Town Square,
• December – Christmas Market – the Town Square,
• 29–30 December – Christmas and New Year’s Charity Concert –
Polish unique concert, with skits and songs performed by local
VIPs – the House of Culture.

TOURIST ROUTES

On foot:
• green, 33 km, Gołdap – Jurkiszki – Czarnowo Średnie (Hajnówek)
– Błąkały – Stańczyki,
• red, 46 km, Gołdap – Kumiecie Forest – the Gołdap Lake – Botkuny
– Galwiecie – Pluszkiejmy – Budwiecie – Markawy – Żabojady
– Będziszewo – Błąkały – Stańczyki – Golubie – Pobłędzie,
• blue, 13 km, forester’s house Żyliny near Jurkiszki – Romincka
Forest – Galwiecie,
• yellow, 10 km, Żytkiejmy – Degucie – Skajzgiry – Pobłędzie –
Kramnik.
By bike, large part on the labelled footpaths:
• Around the three mountains called: Piękna, Tatarska and Szeska,
45 km,
• Along the Gołdapa Valley, 45 km,
• Through the Kruckie Mountains to the Skaliskie Forests, 65 km,
• Through the Romincka Forest to Stańczyki, 65 km,
• „At the border of Romincka Forest”, 13 km,
• „Following the Romincki deer”, 78 km,
• R 68 Trail of the Position of Border Fortification, 12 km within
the district,
• R 65 Stork Trail of Podlasie, 10 km within the district,
• Bicycle circle of the Suwalszczyzna, 19 km within the district.

NEARBY

• Romincka Forest with the boulders of Wilhelm II – in the
places where the German emperor shot the most exceptional
34
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“The historic capital of Varmia”

Tourism seems to be significantly influencing the development of
the town. Health resort qualities as well as varied, hilly terrain perfectly
suits the year-round recreation and break the stereotype of Varmia
and Masuria being attractive only in the summer. Along the trail of
Gothic castles or the Copernicus trail, within which the town is located,
you can wander throughout the year.

LIDZBARK WARMIŃSKI
district town
around 17000 residents
urban rights since 1308

specimens of deer, he ordered to put a stone with an inscription
that gives the date of the hunt and the prey size. On both sides
of the border, there are 14 of them, eight in Poland.
• Bridges in Stańczyki – 250 meters long and 36.5 meters in
height, part of the disused railway line Gołdap – Żytkiejmy. On
the north bridge, until the autumn of 1944, a train operated from
Gołdapia to Żytkiejmy, Gumbin and Kaliningrad. On the south
bridge, built in the years 1923–1926, trains have never been
operated.
• Tri-border area in Bolcie – place of three borders crossing:
Polish – Lithuanian – Russian,
• Bloodless safari – herds of wild animals and exotic birds within
the lens,
• Borecka Forest – attractive natural and scenic forest complex
breeding bison,
• Masuria pyramid in Rapa – the tomb of the late eighteenth
century Prussian bodies, naturally mummified Fahrenheid family,
it is attributed to the properties of the appropriately designed
tomb. Built on a square plan with a side of 10 m, height – 15.9 m.
The slope of the outer walls is about 700. The inner surface is
inclined, like in the pyramid of Cheops, at an angle of 51°52’.

WEBSITES

www.uzdrowiskogoldap.pl
www.goldap.pl
www.zbliska.goldap.pl

TOURIST INFORMATION***
16 Zwycięstwa Square,
Tel. 87 615 20 90
e-mail: poczta@frrg.pl
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HISTORY

Located at the mouth of Symsarna to Łyna is, without a doubt, one
of the most beautiful towns in the Varmia and Masuria. The place was so
beautiful and convenient that the first traces of settlement date back to
prehistoric times. Prussian fortified Lecbarg settlement was established
here. The original name clearly echoes today, and the name of the river
still has not been changed. In 1241, the Teutonic Knights entered the
town, passing it into the hands of the bishops of Varmia, it became their
official seat in 1350. This ensured the rapid development of the town.
Already in the second half of the fourteenth century, the town hall,
a church, a hospital, and even a water supply system were built. That
was a kind of sensation those days. Townspeople were fullers, millers and
blacksmiths. For a couple of centuries, “the town was an important center
of faith and culture in the Polish-Lithuanian Commonwealth, often called
the Pearl of Varmia”, the seat of the bishops of Varmia and the capital
37
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of Varmia. The turn of the nineteenth and twentieth century with the
technological revolution brought the town industrial investment – the
resulting power plant, iron foundries, grain mills. Railway also reached
the town. Schools and many offices operated. After II World War the town
has been greatly damaged. Lidzbark returned to Poland and became
a district town.

LEGEND

Once upon a time, there lived in Lidzbark a beautiful girl named
Mołwita. One day, she saw a procession. At the head, there rode
a knight in armor, a commander at the castle in Dzierzgoń, and his
horse was ran by a handsome boy named Przemko. The girl noticed
both, the knight and his servant. The knight liked her so much that after
returning home, ordered the servant to return to Lidzbark, kidnap the
girl and bring her to Dzierzgoń. Przemko was also thinking about the
beautiful Mołwita. He reached Lidzbark, saw the girl, but she, thanks
to her grandfather, who knew about the plans of the commander –
disappeared. Przemko, then, would sit alone on the bank of the river
asking the heaven to become a stone in the place where the feet of
his beloved touched the ground. And so it happened. The great stone
was lying on the banks of the river for a number of years. When the
castle in Lidzbark was began to be built, the stone was also used. The
castle underwent various vicissitudes but has never been completely
destroyed, as it is guarded by the warm heart of Przemko all the time.
His spirit is happy that it can serve the land that he felt in love with.

NOTEWORTHY

• Bishops of Varmia Castle – gothic. With the forecastle, gate tower, the
bastion and the tower it is the best preserved building on the lands
of the former monastic state and the only not reconstructed facility
of its kind. Its courtyard – due to the cloisters – is similar to the one
in the Wawel Castle. The castle housed such celebrities as Copernicus,
Aeneas Sylvius Piccolomini (later Pope Pius II), Jan Dantyszek, Ignacy
Krasicki, Marcin Kromer, Napoleon Bonaparte and many others. The
monument of St. Catherine from 1756 is in the front of the castle,
• St. Peter and Paul Church – from 1315. There are valuable
paintings and a baptistry from the fourteenth century. Inside the
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tower it is topped with a baroque three-lantern helmet from 1717
and a flag with the emblem of the Potocki bishop is placed on
it. After 1698, the church was rebuilt in the baroque style, and
regothicised in 1870–1872,
• High Gate – the only existing of the three, once functioning,
gates. Founded in the years 1466–1530, around 1850, the upper
part was built again,
• Defensive walls and urban layout – fortifications were
completed before 1357, over the years, additions were made to
the walls of small houses belonging to the poorer residents. Walls
were their security – eighteenth-century houses are preserved,
• A number of tenement houses – from the eighteenth and
nineteenth centuries,
• Town Hall – nineteenth-century, neo-gothic,
• Evangelical Church – an example of protestant wooden
architecture in Varmia. Currently the highest wooden religious
building in Poland, built in the years 1818–1823. The construction
design was performed at Oberbaudeputation in Berlin under the
supervision of K.F. Schinkek, a leading architect of that era in
Europe. Currently an Orthodox Church,
• Church of the Exaltation of the Cross – baroque, measuring 24
x 10 meters, erected as a thanksgiving for the end of the plague.
The foundation stone was consecrated in 1709. Consecrated by
Bishop Ignatius Krasicki.
• Krasicki’s Orangery – baroque and neoclassical garden pavilion
erected in the years 1711–1724 for the Bishop Teodor Potocki,
located opposite the castle is the focal point of Bishops’ Gardens,
• Romanian Cemetery – in 1914–1918 it housed the largest POW camp
in East Prussia. Russians, Britons, Serbs, Romanians, Frenchmen, Italians,
Belgians stayed there, as well as Germans expelled from Volyn. They
worked on the construction of the road to Bartoszyce, and because of
hunger and disease, many died. In the nearby forest, a cemetery was
created. Colleagues – prisoners, prepared a monument for the dead
– a pyramid. The British government funded a cross. Unconfirmed
sources report the following figures of the buried: 2081 Russians, 506
Romanians, 49 Britons, 43 Frenchmen, 19 Italians, 8 Serbs, 45 Belgians.
The number of Germans is not closer specified. It is the largest
preserved cemetery from the period of the war in the Northern Poland.
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• Museum of Varmia and Masuria – Branch in Lidzbark – 1 Zamkowy
Square. On the top floor of the Castle there is a Gallery.

• July
– Festival of Hunting Culture – hunting mass, hunting music live
bands, forest superintendency presentation, venison food tasting,
• July/August
– Lidzbark Jazz Evenings – a series of concerts performed by the
stars of Polish and foreign jazz scene,
– 
International Summer School of Early Music – workshops
preparing for the performance of various forms of instrumental
and vocal music combined with concerts,
• August
– The Lidzbark Warmiński Days – an event on the anniversary of
obtaining urban rights – numerous concerts, sport events and
recreational activities,
– Lidzbark Evenings of Humour and Satire – the oldest in the
country (since 1976) nationwide review of cabarets patroned
by Ignacy Krasicki – “the Prince of Polish Poets “ – motto: “Real
virtue is not afraid of criticism and laughter can frequently
have an educational value”,
– Regional Final of the Competition “Taste of Varmia, Masuria
and Powiśle” for the best product and dish.

ACCOMMODATION

TOURIST ROUTES

MUSEUMS

• „Krasicki’’ Hotel 1/7 Zamkowy Square,
•  „Górecki” Hotel, 4 Olsztyńska Street,
• „Gościniec Myśliwski”, 2B Spółdzielców Street,
• „Uluru’’ Tavern, 29 Bartoszycka Street,
• Recreation Center „Zacisze Leśne” – 4 Medyny Street (2 km far
from the town),
• Agriculture farm of Stanisław Cytowicz, 24 Dąbrowskiego Street,
• Krystyna Tomaszewska Rooms, 4 30-lecia Street,
Other accommodation facilities:
− „Kopernik’’, 1 Zielona Street,
− „Przy Bramie”, 18 Konstytucji 3 Maja Street,
− „Warmia”, 22 Konstytucji 3 Maja Street.

CULINARY HERITAGE

•  „Warmianka” Restaurant – situated near the castle, a rich
variety of regional dishes.

By bike:
• railway line: along the embankment of the line functioning in
the years 1905–1945 you can go along the Łyna river to Orneta
– specially marked – length of 27.86 km, a width of 2 m – travel
time: 2 hours,
• red Western: Lidzbark Warmiński – Długołęka – Łaniewo –
Kaszuny – Babiak – Bugi – Runowo – Workiejmy – Nowa Wieś
Wielka – Wielochowo – Lidzbark Warmiński – 49.7 km,
• red Southern: Lidzbark Warmiński – Łabno – Jarandowo –
Kochanówka – Suryty – Blanki – the Symsar Lake – Medyny –
Lidzbark Warmiński – 32.3 km,
• blue: Lidzbark Warmiński – Koniewo – Morawa – Napraty – Stoczek
Klasztorny – Kierwiny – Sarnowo – Lidzbark Warmiński – 31 km,
• green: Wielochowo – Jagoty – Wielochowo – 8.5 km,

EVENTS’ CALENDAR

• January
– A skirmish by Heilsberg – staging of the battle from 1807,
• March
– Kaziuki – Wilniuki – a project inspired by the cultural heritage
of the Vilnius region, where many people of our region have
their roots,
• June
– Festival of Cheese – during the workshop, you can find the answers
to the following questions: What does good cheese mean? Why
should we produce good cheese? Is Poland mature for producing
good cheese? How to taste cheese? Competitions, tastings and sales,
– The Battle of Heilsberg – reconstruction of the battle of Napoleon’s
campaign period in 1807,
40
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• yellow Northern: Lidzbark Warmiński – Koniewo – Wielochowo
– Lidzbark Warmiński – 11.3 km,
• yellow Southern: Kłębowo recreation centre „Świteź” –
Kochanówka – Stryjkowo – Jarandowo – Kłębowo recreation
centre „Świteź” – 30 km,
• cycling cross – Mountain Góra Krzyżowa,
Canoe:
• the Łyna River: Pilnik – Lidzbark Warmiński – Wojdyty – 14 km,
• the Symsarna River („extreme”) – the Blanki Lake – Lidzbark
Warmiński – 16 km.
On foot:
• Lidzbark Warmiński Polish Railways – Symsarna Valley – Góra
Krzyżowa – Lidzbark Warmiński – 6 km,
• 
Lidzbark Warmiński Polish Railways – Stoczek Klasztorny –
Bisztynek – Reszel – Święta Lipka – Kętrzyn – Gierłoż – Parcz
Polish Bus Transport – 85 km,
On foot and by bike:
• On foot / by bike trail to the municipal beach in Wielochowo – 3 km.

LUBAWA

“Ethnographic crucible”

The city on the Sandal River. The Lubawa Land, in its ethnographic
arrangement, with borders in the south: the Płock part of Mazovia, in
the east – Masuria, in the north – the sub-region defined by people
as the old Prussia, and in the west – the following lands: Dobrzyń,
Michałowo and Chełmno. It was an area exposed to cultural influences
of their thr neighboring regions, hence, it should not be treated as
a unified region. Its specific folk culture, characterized by its own
native features (Lubawa dialect, construction, beliefs and Christmas,
wedding and funeral customs) distinguished it from the neighboring
Masuria, and also the Chełmno or Michałowo and Dobrzyń Lands. The
ethnographic features of the region, however, strongly associated with
the Polish folk culture. It is, thus, a kind of ethnographic melting pot.

LUBAWA
Iława district
around 10000 residents
urban rights since 1311

PLACES OF RECREATION

• Góra Krzyżowa (Krzyżowa Mountain): ski areas and cross country
cycling routes,
• municipal swimming pool (easy entry for people with disabilities),
• Ice rink – open daily in the winter,
• playground at Poniatowskiego Street (Irena Kwinto park)
• playground at Lipowa Street.

NEARBY

• Stoczek Klasztorny – Basilica of the Visitation of the Blessed
Virgin Mary, the Shrine of Our Lady of Peace, the place of
detention of Cardinal Stefan Wyszyński,
• Ignalin – place of Napoleonic battle with the Russians,
• Górowo Iławeckie – Greek-Catholic church with a rich history
and beautiful paintings,
• Kłębowo – a church,
• Symsar Lake – sunbathing, water sports and fishing. Zone of
silence. Forest walking and cycling routes around.

WEBSITES

• www.lidzbarkwarminski.pl
• www.lidzbarkw.eu
• www.ldk.lidzbarkwarminski.pl
• www.mbp.lidzbarkwarminski.pl
• www.oranzeria.lidzbarkwarminski.pl
• www.mdklw.pl

TOURIST INFORMATION**

all year round – the building of the Municipality Office
1 Krasickiego Street
Tel./fax: (089) 519 00 52

(from 1st July to 31st August – 7 days a week)
2 Wysokiej Bramy Street
Tel. +48(89)767 41 48
e-mail: it@lidzbarkwarminski.pl
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HISTORY

For the first time Lubawa is mentioned in 1216 in a papal bull
of Pope Innocent III, confirming that the Prussian ruler Surwabuno
gave the Lubawa land to Bishop Christian. Already in 1257, the
property of the bishops of Chełmno, who built a great castle
here. Location privilege for Lubawa was issued by Otton, the
bishop of Chełmno. In 1440, the city became a member of the
Prussian fighting against the Teutonic Order. Lubawa’s guest of the
castle in the years 1535–1539 was repeatedly Copernicus. From
the Peace of Torun in 1466 up to the first partition of Polish in
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1772, Lubawa belongs to Poland. According to the Treaty of Tylża
from 7th February 1807, the Lubawa Land was part of the Duchy
of Warsaw. In the nineteenth century, despite the large influx of
people of German origin, it retained its Polish character. Patriotic
tendencies strengthened, and during the January Uprising in 1863,
local volunteers created the so-called Lubawa campaign.
Lubawa has never been an administrative center. In the
years 1818–1948, there was a Lubawa district, but its center
was the nearby-located Nowe Miasto Lubawskie. It became
Polish again, under the Treaty of Versailles. The Polish army
under the command of General Joseph Haller marched here on
19th January, 1920. In the interwar period, Lubawa became
a large service point for local agriculture. During the II World War,
a juvenile penal camp was located here and the movement of
the Second Belorussian Front led to the destruction of up to 80%
of the buildings. Religious buildings survived and are an important
part of the city now.
Lubawa is today the center of the furniture industry and food
processing, including confectionery.

bishop first began to cut the tree, then persuaded the faithful,
who completed the task, and then burned the tree. Such was
the end of superstitions.

LEGENDS

In 1209, at the Lubawa land, bishop Christian appeared with
the mission of christianizing. On 18th February 1216 he was able
to convert the Prussian Great Commander of Sasini residing in
Lubawa named Surwabuno to the Christian faith, Pope Innocent
III gave him the name of Paul. The people of Prussia had,
however, their customs and holy places. The Sacred Grove was
such a place, where grew one, the most important, inviolable
sacred tree. A legend says, that the Blessed Virgin appeared near
this pagan tree in Lipy. The faithful, therefore, decided to build
a church there. Bishop Christian said, however, that “It is not
right for the pagan tree to be left next to a shrine of the Blessed
Virgin. Let us go and cut it.” The people, however, feared, so the

NOTEWORTHY

• Visitation of the Blessed Virgin Mary and St. Anna Church
– from about 1330, a brick nave. Inside, a baroque altar from
1723 with the image of Our Lady of the Rosary (c. 1600). In the
adjoining chapel of the Mortęskie Sisters, a baroque altar with a
statue of the saint patron of the Lubawa Land, Our Lady of Lipy,
once a year, in early July, during the church feast, it is moved to
the Sanctuary in Lipy.
• St. John the Baptist and St. Michael the Archangel Church –
built in the seventeenth century with the Bernardine monastery
complex. In 1821, the Prussians gave the church to Protestants and
the monastic school building to the court. The life of St. Francis
and the history of Christianity are depicted on the noteworthy
ceiling along with a gothic crucifix brought to Lubawa in the
sixteenth century by the Saxon Franciscans,
• St. Barbara Church – from around 1770, a wooden timbered
church with a late baroque interior design. Built on the site of
the chapel from the foundation of Bishop Nicholas Chrapicki,
destroyed during the Swedish wars in 1629, then rebuilt and
scorched by fire in 1724.
• Sanctuary in Lipy – history of Marian devotion – according to
the legend – it dates back to the thirteenth century. In 1600,
the Mortęskie sisters (Magdalena the abbess of Chełmno – a
Benedictine, Sophie and Anna) funded a chapel here, which
burned down in 1861. In 1870, a neo-Gothic church of the
Visitation of the Blessed Virgin Mary was built here. In 1969,
Cardinal Stefan Wyszyński crowned the statue of Our Lady of
Lipy the patron of the Lubawa Land,
• The urban layout of the city – clearly-preserved in the “old town”
system of medieval street network. The remains of fortifications
are associated with it. Defensive walls with a thickness of 2.5
m preserved in their fragmentary outline in many parts of the
old city,
• The restored ruins of the castle of the bishops of Chełmno – as
early as in 1260, the chronicles write about a wooden castle at
the confluence of the Sandela and Jesionka rivers. Although the
episcopal center was Chełmża, from the mid-thirteenth century,
bishops resided mainly in Lubawa. Only ruins remained from
the fourteenth-century castle. Destroyed after a fire in 1813, it
was completely demolished in 1826. Only stone – brick walls
and beautiful ogival stone portal leading to the castle courtyard
were preserved,
• Lubawa dress – although not used since the mid-nineteenth
century, it is worth an interest because of its specificity resulting
from the ethnographic position of the Lubawa land.

ACCOMMODATION

• Maximus – 31/22 Rzepnikowskiego
• Spichlerz – 14 Kupnera
• Sports and Recreation Centre – 8 Łąkowa
44
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CULINARY HERITAGE

• „Nad Sandelą” Inn – old Polish cuisine. Whole roasted
turkey, ham from the oven and roast suckling pig are most
popular,
• IRMAG Pastry Plant – a family business that produces
confectionery products based on their own recipes,
• 
Fruit and Vegetable Processing Plant – preparations based on
regional raw materials.

EVENTS

• January
– Anniversary of the Liberation of Lubawa,
– Punk-Rock-Reggae Festival,
• February
– Interschool Athletics Indoor Competition “SOBÓTKI”,
– Ballroom Dancing Mayor’s Cup in Lubawa,
• March
– Lubavian Gala Sports,
– Competition “Contemporary adaptation of the Lubawa land
legends”,
– Overview of Creativity, entitled Fishing Talents,
– Ballroom Dance National Tournament,
– International Week of Theatre,
– Polish Championships of Pointfighting Cadets, Light-contact,
• April
– The Mystery of the Passion of Christ,
– Easter competition for a wreath and Easter eggs,
– Provincial Competition of Theatre Groups, Laurel Gold Fish,
– District poetry contest,
– Fight Polish Cadets Championship,
• May
– Nationwide Street Criterion,
– Races on scooters, Lubawa Championship,
– Bottle Cap Lubawa Championships,
– Youngsters International Tournament in wrestling, Mayor’s Cup,
Lubawa,
– The May picnic,
– Festival of Children’s Poetry,
• June
– Motorcyclists’ day,
– Midsummer evening,
– Sports and recreation picnic on the occasion of physical culture day,
• July
– Overview of Choral Groups,
– Lubawa Summer Arts,
– Grunwald March,
• August
– Street run called „Lubawska dycha”,
– The Lubawa Days – a Regional Feast of Milk,
• September
– STRONGMAN competition,
– farewell to Summer,
– School Vitamins,
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• October
– Autumn competition kites,
– Days of Christian Culture,
• November
– Lubawa Indoor Championships in Football,
– Independence Day,
• December:
– Santa Claus Urban Day,
– Christmas fair.

TOURIST ROUTES

By bike:
• Lubawa – Fijewo – Prątnica – Omule – Napromek – Wygoda –
Glaznoty – Zajączki – Wiśniewo – Wałdyki – Lubawa – 33 km,
• Lubawa – Złotowo – Lubstyn – Stegna (Lubstynek) – Lubawa – 22 km,
• Lubawa – Lipy – Złotowo – Wałdyki – Grabowo – Rożental –
Kazanice – Byszwałd – Lubawa – around 35 km,
By car:
• Lubawa – Nowe Miasto Lubawskie – Lidzbark Welski – Działdowo
– Nidzica – Olsztynek – Grunwald – Wysoka Wieś – Lubawa.

NEARBY

• Glaznoty – Evangelical-Methodist Church and a brick viaduct of
the non-existent railway from Samborowo to Turza Wielka,
• French Lake – the name is associated with French soldiers being
drowned in it by the local peasants in 1813,
• Dylewska Mountain – the highest peak in the European Lowland
east of the Vistula – 312 m above sea level,
• Rożental – St. Lawrence wooden church from 1761,
• Grunwald – the battlefield from 1410 – a museum.

WEBSITES

www.lubawa.pl
www.osir.lubawa.pl
www.moklubawa.pl
www.kino.lubawa.pl
www.bibliotekalubawa.neostrada.pl
Like us on Facebook: lubawa.pl
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“Masuria Gate”
A quiet and very interesting transit city. It can also be attractive for
tourists in terms of viewing and natural surroundings. In conjunction
with its varied terrain, there is a wealth of flora and fauna. Dozens
of bird species can be met here, including: common merganser, white
stork, kingfisher, oriole, blackface, goldeneye and protected mammals –
otters and beavers. The Drwęca River Valley, representing an ecological
corridor, is naturally protected. The river is a perfect canoe trail, it gives
you the ability to stay in close connection to with wild nature. For this
and many other attractions it is definitely worth coming here.

A valuable feature was the location on a trade route, making Nowe
Miasto a powerful local economic center. The historical significant
role of the city in the Battle of Grunwald is worth mentioning. Not
far from here, near Bratian, on twelve pontoon Bridges, Teutonic
Knights’ army travelled to be defeated. The townspeople of Nowe
Miasto supported the forces of the Order with the manor of Bratian.
Then the mood in the city slowly began to tilt to the Polish side.
The name Nowe Miastko appeared in the chronicles. During the
Swedish invasion, the town was best known for the heroic defense
against the Swedish troops and the troops of Lisowczycy. During the
Prussian occupation, Neumark was the capital of the Lubawa district,
but Polish influences were still strong here. After I World War, under
the Treaty of Versailles, the city became part of the rebirth after
Polish partitions. As part of the Pomeranian province, for several
years, it was called Nowemiasto-Pomorze, but it was also called
Nowe Miasto at Drwęca. Finally, from 1st April 1937, it was renamed
as Nowe Miasto Lubawskie and it will probably keep the name.

NOWE MIASTO LUBAWSKIE
district town
around 11000 residents
established in 1325

LEGENDS

Tunnel
On the two ends of Nowe Miasto, there were once two castles
and their owners were brothers. One day they had a dispute. The
quarrel began with little things and ended on a solemn oath that
their leg would never stop on the land of the brother. In time, they
forgot about the quarrel, but not the oath. This – as in the case
of the men of honor – still applied. But they had another brother
who came up with the solution. Between the castles, a secret
underground tunnel was built, since the brothers swore not to meet
on the ground and not underground. The tunnel still exists today,
but no one has managed to find it.
Children’s vision
Centuries ago, children herding cattle on Bratian meadows
saw a moving beautiful picture surrounded by a clear halo on the
Drwęca river. At one point, it stopped in the place where today
the ruins of the Łąki monastery are. The miraculous painting was
taken from the water and transferred to Nowe Miasto. Until today,
on 8th September, during the church feast of Our Lady of Łąki, an
unusual procession of boats of the miraculous statue is carried
out on Drwęca from the Saint Thomas Basilica to the ruins of the
monastery in Łąki.

NOTEWORTHY
HISTORY

In the early Middle Ages, Prussians of the Sasin tribe lived
here. Later, as typical for this area, it passed into the hands of the
Teutonic Knights. The town was founded in the bend of Drwęca
by the commander Otto von Luttenberg who gave it a name of
Nuwenmarkt (later Neumark) in polish – Nowy Targ. The town owed
its expansion to the Teutonic Order. The necessary urban buildings
were erected – town hall, church, and, in the fourteenth century,
defensive walls providing protection for the residents. They were
impressive fortifications reinforced with numerous towers. Three
gates, a double moat and a type of barbican led to the town.
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• St. Thomas the Apostle Church – Sanctuary of Our Lady of Łąki
from the fourteenth century, gothic. Inside, there are paintings
of the gothic period, mannerism and baroque. Poland’s largest
murals from the first half of the seventeenth century. A precious
monument – tombstone of Kunon von Liebenstein sponsored
by the Grand Master of the Order, Konrad von Jungingen, and
a miraculous statue of Our Lady of Łąki, which was moved here
from the nearby Łąki in the nineteenth century,
• The remains of the old fortifications with Brodnica and Lubawa
gates. There is a local museum situated in the first one,
• Former evangelical church from 1912, located in the middle
of the market at the site of the medieval Town Hall, was burned
down in 1806 – now a cinema,
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EVENTS

• February / March – Winter Canoeing on Drwęca and Wel rivers
• June / July – The Days of Nowe Miasto Lubawskie,
• middle of July – Grunwald Bike Rally,
• July – last weekend – rally of the fans of the Queen band,
• July / August – Sunday Musical Afternoon in the Garden of Roses,
• August (first Saturday after the 15th) – Feast of Nowe Miasto,
• November – National Dance Competition,
• December – New Year’s Eve.

TOURIST ROUTES

• Nature-trail path in the “Valley of the Drwęca River” begins
near the bridge at Wodna Street and is a great place for family
walks and bike rides through the picturesque alleys located on
the Drwęca River. The path is about 4 km long and it runs along
the river to the Mszanowo village.
• St. James Route (Olsztyn – Ostróda – Nowe Miasto Lubawskie
– Toruń).

OTHER
• The ruins of the monastery of the reformer fathers in Łąki
Bratiańskie (administrative area within the city limits),
• Houses of the nineteenth century and tenement houses around
the market.

MUSEUMS

• The Museum of Lubawa Land located in the fifteenth-century
former bastion within a gate, called the Brodnica Gate. The most
interesting exhibits include: a model of a small lifeboat for sunken
submarines (patented by Imperial Patent Office in 1912), weaving
equipment (e.g. millstones – 1740, potato planting machine –
1880, a Klopseg saw – 1835), household equipment and folk art.

• “Treasure” Caches hidden in the city as part of Geocaching –
a treasure hunt using GPS. The guiding idea is to find the
hidden container (called “geocache”) and note this fact on a
special website. Geocaching is international adventurers’ event
for people of all ages. Its participants communicate and organize
regular meetings. The important purpose is also to protect the
environment and promote unique objects.
• Canoe Rentals – 10 Narutowicza Street (tel. 604 507 012) and
22 Grunwaldzka Street (tel. 693 057 572).

ACCOMMODATION

• „Zajazd nad Drwęcą” Inn – 1a Kopernika Street,
• MOSiR Centre – 20 Jagiellońska Street,
• Accommodation – Hanna Herbert, 7 Kościuszki Street,
• „Il Cavaliere” – Cristian Pedrotti, 5 Jagiellońska Street,
• „FINISZ” – Anna Perschke, 67 Grunwaldzka Street.

CULINARY HERITAGE

• „Zajazd nad Drwęcą” – regional, traditional Polish cuisine,
based on the recipes of our grandmothers and mothers.
Products from local producers and slaughterhouses.
Traditional methods are used, i.e., mostly manufactured
by hand without enhancers or preservatives,
• Meat Processing Plant of Wiesław Dreszler – the origins
of the company date back to 1948, when Benedykt Dreszler
founded a small butcher’s shop. Modernization of the 90s
allowed the traditional production, but with the use of
modern equipment. The recipes are from the times before
the war and are based only on natural spices.
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NEARBY RESERVES

FLORA:
• Island on the Wielkie Partęczyny Lake – occupies 0.38 acres
of the larger of the two islands on the Lake – known as the “Big
Siberia” Orchid stations – common Lady’s Slipper,
• Kociołek – strict nature reserve of the area of 7.02 ha, natural
transition mire,
• Łabędź – strict nature reserve – a total of 240 species of plants,
• 
Żurawie Bagno – strict nature reserve – area of 5.84 ha., natural
transition and partial high mire.
ICHTHYOFAUNA:
• 
Drwęca River – the country’s largest nature reserve – a partial
reserve. Its ecological conditions are unique in Europe, posing
the possibility of many migratory species of fish (anadromous)
to occur: salmon, sea trout and vimba bream,
• Karaś Lake – a partial reserve, area of 815.49 hectares (234.19
acres in the district of Nowe Miasto). Extensive transition mire.
Rare birds that occur here are: wigeon, bittern, common snipe,
spotted crake, fodder, greylag goose, black kite and marsh harrier.
Large population of the crane and the mute swan,
• Bagno Mostki (Mostki Swamp) – area of 35.18 hectares in the
Kurzętnik municipality – a complex of temporary and locally high
bogs with the dominance of cotton-grass and peatmoss raised bogs,
• 
Uroczysko Piotrowice – area of 47.09 ha. – a peatbog and
marshy wood complex with relic crowberry,
• 
Piekiełko nad Welem – a reserve area over 26.19 hectares – most
are forests. The main attraction is the Wel river turning point –
a picturesque piece of rocky bottom.

www.cittaslowpolska.pl

PROTECTED LANDSCAPE AREAS

• Protected Landscape Area of the
 Valley of the Lower Drwęca,
• Protected Landscape Area of the Wel River Valley,
• Buchnowski Protected Landscape Area,
• Skarliński Protected Landscape Area.

NEARBY

• 
Kurzętnik – the ruins of the Castle of the Chapter from the
fourteenth century, built by the Chełmno Chapter,
• 
Łąkorz – Local museum with collections regarding dairy, farming
and blacksmithing,
• 
Lidzbark – Fire Museum, Museum of Nature of the Welski
National Park located in Jeleń.

WEBSITES

www.umnowemiasto.pl
www.itnowemiasto.pl
www.nowomiejskipaszport.pl

Tourist Information Centre**
23 Rynek, (Harmonia cinema building),
Tel. +48 56 474 23 44; +48 56 472 96 35
e-mail: it@umnowemiasto.pl

PARKS

Near Nowe Miasto Lubawskie, there are 5 natural parks:
Iławskie Lake, Dylewo Hills, Górzno-Lidzbark, Brodnica and Wel,
of which the last 2 are located partly in Nowe Miasto Lubawskie
district.
• Brodnicki Landscape Park – the area of 16 685 hectares (of which
4336 hectares within Varmia and Masuria), of which over 60% is
covered by forests, and 8.5% by water. The park is located in 6
municipalities: Brodnica, Brzozie, Jabłonowo Pomorskie, Zbiczno,
Biskupiec and Kurzętnik (the last two from Varmia and Masuria).
In the park, there are about 45 lakes. Six have an area of over
100 hectares. Some, reach considerable depths: Zbiczno – 41.6
m, Łąkorz – 30.9 m, Wielkie Partęczyny – 28.5 m. Skarlanka is the
hydrographic axis – an attractive canoe trail. During the hiking,
biking, canoeing and horseback riding the Park exploration can
take place simultaneously,
• 
Welski Landscape Park – located in the area of 
four
municipalities: Lidzbark, Rybno, Płośnica in the Działdowo
District and Grodziczno in the Nowe Miasto Lubawskie District
lies in the historical boundaries of Chełmno, within the territory
in which the Lubawa land is located. Reproducing vertebrate
fauna in the park has 268 species. Characteristic features are: the
presence of wetland birds and the presence of boreal species.
The latter include, inter alia, lesser spotted eagle, common
goldeneye, common merganser, crane, solitary, common gull,
nutcracker and redwing.
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OLSZTYNEK

“One visit is not enough”

A Masurian town in the Varmia district. Known not only for children
in regard of the Kubuś juices manufactured here. It was established on
the land of Prussia conquered by the knights of the Teutonic Order.
St. Peter (the emblem) has been associated with the town from the
fourteenth century. However, as late as in 2011, the Holy See approved
the choice for the city’s Saint patron. The town was the scene of the
great history – from the Battle of Grunwald to the II World War.

OLSZTYNEK
Olsztyn district
around 8000 residents
established in 1359

www.cittaslowpolska.pl

The Germans, under the command of General Paul von
Hindenburg crashed Russian army of General Alexander Samsonov.
The testimony of the painful past is hanging on the walls of the castle.
Among these Germans and Mazurians who died in the war, Polish
names appear. Poles also fought on the Russian side. In the years
1927–1945, near the town, there was a monument commemorating
the battle “Tannenberg – Denkmal”. In its interior, the unknown
soldiers killed in the battle were buried. The remains of the Reich
President – Paul von Hindenburg and his wife – also rested there.
During II World War, Stalag IB Hohenstein POW camp was located near
the German mausoleum. It is estimated that in the camp there were
nearly 600000 Polish, French, Belgian, Soviet and Italian prisoners, of
which over 55000 were buried in the cemetery in Sudwa.
Today, Olsztynek is an interesting tourist town and the center
of the food industry – known for the Kubuś juices, mustard, vinegar
and delicious blueberry rolls.

NOTEWORTHY

• Revitalized market mapping the foundations of the medieval
town hall,
• Town Hall – built in the years 1915–1923,
• Castle – built by the Teutonic Knights in the years 1349–1366,
on the trail leading from Mazovia to Pomerania. It was a huge
building made of stones and bricks in a square to a height of three
or four floors. Repeatedly destroyed and rebuilt. From the former
shape, the main wing from the north remained and the east
wing built on the old foundations. In the nineteenth century,
the first winner of the Nobel Prize in medicine, Emil von Behring
graduated from it as it has been rebuilt in neo-gothic style and
converted into a high school. Recently, the castle underwent
a complete restoration and is the seat of the K. C. Mrongowiusz
School Complex,
• Medieval layout of the old town with the remains of the stone
defensive walls,
• Lion statue – standing by the Town Hall, once part of the
mausoleum,
• Artistic Glassworks – decorative and functional glass, possibility
of visiting, for school groups and individuals theoretical lessons
and practical demonstrations are conducted.

HISTORY

The German name of the town derives from its founder
– a commander of Ostróda, Gunter von Hohenstein. Urban rights
were granted by master Winrich von Kniporde. Incorporation plans
did not differ from many other cities founded by the Teutonic
Knights – in the center there is a great market with a town hall, a
church and around the 10-meter high walls. Polish army captured
the city during the Polish-Teutonic War in 1520.
In 1764, Christopher Celestine Mrongowiusz was born here
– a distinguished Polish philosopher and scholar, an evangelical
clergyman, advocate of Poland under Prussian rule.
At the end of August 1914, one of the great battles of I World
War took place in the vicinity of the Germans who called it the
second battle of Tannenberg (the first was in 1410).
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MUSEUMS

• Mrongowiusz House – built in the second half of the sixteenth
century, transformed from the tower of defensive walls.
Christopher Celestine Mrongowiusz was born here, hence, a
museum dedicated to the character. Nearby a statue stands,
• Open Air Museum – the official name: Museum of Folk –
Ethnographic Park. On 24th September 1909 in Königsberg, an
open air museum named “Dorfmuseum Königsberg” (Village
Museum in Königsberg) was built. In 1937, Germans decided
to move the museum to Olsztynek. Until 1942, 14 objects were
moved, of which one was burned. Today, the museum is nearly
100 acres and 68 buildings of Varmia, Masuria, Powiśle, Barcja,
Sambia and Lithuania Minor construction. It hosts many events,
including showing old customs and rituals, such as the Peasant
Trade and Regional Feast of Herbs,
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EVENTS

• MBL Showroom – located in a former church, built in the
fourteenth century. Fires and turmoil of war meant that it was
almost completely destroyed. It was ultimately rebuilt in the years
1974–1977, intended for a museum and exhibitions. In 1997, the
tower was restored and its copper helmet was brought back, the
bell sounding at noon was found.

ACCOMMODATION

• School and Recreation Centre „Perkoz” – Waszeta,
• School Recreation Centre „Syrenka” – Maróz,
• WAM Rewita WDW „Waplewo” Holiday facilities – Maróz,
• Maurski Inn – Gdańska Street,
• Conference and Leisure Centre „Kormoran” – Kołatek,
• Recreation Centre „Wiatraki” – Marózek,
Rural tourism facilities:
• Available at olsztynek.pl in Tourism.

• February –Historical staging – Wileńszczyzna 44,
• April – Easter Fair,
– Concert of Jacek Kaczmarski Remembrance,
• May – Not only folk art fair,
– European Night of Museums,
– 
Olsztynek May Picnic: Family Festival “Action-Recreation”,
National Rock Confrontations “Pro-Rock”, Indoor Volleyball
Tournament for the Cup of the Mayor, Opening the Season of
Active Tourism “On the Road“,
– Regional Overview of the School Theatre, “Arlequin”,
• June – Secrets of carpentry – the historical construction
techniques’ show,
– National Competition of Floating Models,
– Masurian Wreaths “Midsummer Night”,
– The Olsztynek Days,
• July – Days of Old Crafts,
– Fashion of rural wardrobes,
– Tourist and Sailing Song Festival in Swaderki,
– Beach Ball Tournament, MDK Director’s Cup,
• August – Secrets of carpentry – the historical construction
techniques’ show,
– Regional Festival of Herbs,
– Festivities in Witramowo,
– Farewell holiday “Goodbye summer for a year”,
• September – Historical Staging – The September diorama,
– Peasant Fair,
– Days of Science and Art,
• October – The flavors of potato,
– Youth Film Festival “My Space”,
• December – Christmas Eve fair.

CULINARY HERITAGE

• 
Restaurant “Z Zielonym piecem” (with a green stove) –
serves dishes based on the cuisine of former East Prussia,
• Bakery – Confectionery “Magdalenka” – 150 bakery products
and 250confectionery products based on proven recipes,
• 
Karczma Skansen (Open Air Museum Inn) – regional
cuisine – all dishes are prepared on the spot,
• Zajazd Jagiełek (Jagiełek Inn) – regional and Lithuanian
cuisine
• 
Vinegar and Mustard Plant Octim – specializes in spirit
vinegar produced by conventional, biological fermentation,
apple cider vinegar of Polish apples and mustard of selected
mustard seeds,
• Fish Farm in Swaderki – 64-year-old tradition, fish – fresh,
fried, smoked,
• 
ZHP Centre Perkoz in Waszeta – home-cooked meals based
on regional products,
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RESZEL

TOURIST ROUTES

“Varmia beauty”

By bike:
• Red: Olsztynek-Maróz-Orzechowo 25 km,
• Yellow: Olsztynek-Orzechowo-Kurki 18 km,
• Yellow: Olsztynek-Drwęck-Mielno-Olsztynek 20 km,
• Red: Olsztynek-Zezuty-Makruty 15 km,
• Black: Jagiełek-Tomaszyn-Makruty 14 km,
• Blue: around the Pluszne Lake 19 km,
• Blue (around the Maróz Lake): Swaderki – Marózek – Bolejny –
Żelazno – Maróz (the route connects to the red trail leading to
Olsztynek or Swaderki),
Canoe:
• Pluszne Lake – Popluszna River – Marózka River – Kurki – along
4 lakes, the Pluszne Lake is the biggest,
• Marózka River – Waplewo Polish Railway Lines – Waplewo village
– Swaderki – Kurki.

Walking along the old streets of the town is a real pleasure,
especially when it is enriched with rest in a cafe or a bar, located in
the picturesque route during passing tenement houses. Tourists looking
for splendor will undoubtedly visit the castle restaurant. After the
uplift of the body, why not visiting the Gallery of Modern Art in the
castle which is extremely popular with artists. For many years, Francis
Starowieyski often stayed and worked here – an Honorary Citizen
of Reszel, a known painter and drawer. This only proves that Reszel
climate has been extremely friendly for artists for many centuries.

RESZEL
Kętrzyn district
around 5000 residents
urban rights since 1337

NEARBY

• Regional Rehabilitation Hospital for Children in America
– restored and expanded, with therapeutic microclimate,
• Church in Orzechowo – alone-nestled among woods and fields,
• Czarci Jar (Devil’s Canyon) at the Drwęca source, which reaches
an elevation difference of 70 m,
• Nadrowskie Swamp in Nadrów – from the view deck you can
enjoy the nature reserve,
• Place of the “Second Battle of Tannenberg” in 1914 – Germany
celebrated their victory with a monument – later, Hindenburg
Mausoleum demolished in 1949,
• Cemetery in Sudwa, where, during World War II, 55000 prisoners
from the nearby Stalag IB Hohenstein were buried.

WEBSITES

www.olsztynek.pl

TOURIST
INFORMATION **

Ratusz 1,
Tel. 89 519 54 77
e-mail: it@olsztynek.pl

HISTORY

This Varmia town resembles the Umbrian town of Orvieto, of
course, in its own way, in a different architectural style and without
such flavor. Similarly, it is a harmonious whole, and likewise extends
to the hill, maybe not as lofty as the Italian one. There are also no
local vineyards on the slopes. But as today’s climate change, who
knows, maybe vines will start bearing fruit here. So far, Reszel is
famous for the fact that it has a perfectly preserved medieval urban
layout, which is a rarity in the areas, through which so many times
great wars swept leaving the enormity of the destruction. The city’s
history begins with the Prussian castle called Resl. As a result of the
war it was finally won by the Teutonic Knights who gave it into the
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hands of the local bishop of Varmia. Since receiving municipal rights,
it gained importance. After the wars of the Teutonic Knights, when the
city came under the Polish protectorate, it began to flourish and be
stable. With the hospital and the aqueduct it was the second in terms
of wealth and importance in Varmia. Until the seventeenth century,
before the war with the Swedes started, residents lived in affluence.
Reszel merited due to its craftsmen distinguished achievements. Not
only practical craft industries, such as shoemaking and blacksmithing,
operated here. The city flourished with crafts, numerous painting and
goldsmith workshops operated here. Famous artists acted here –
artists from the Schmidt and Schwarz families, who left their precious
memories in the form of altars, gates in the churches of the Święta
Lipka or Bisztynek. A well-known Jesuit college operated in the town,
also serving Święta Lipka. It was important then that Reszel belonged
to the Polish Varmia and the sanctuary for Protestant Prussia was
just 5 km away. Reszel started to decline after a series of fires in the
nineteenth century.
Relatively minor damage during World War II allowed the city
to maintain the unique character.

LEGENDS

At the night from 16th to 17th September 1807, in Reszel, a fire
broke out. A mother of four children, Barbara Zdunk, was accused
of its inciting by magic. The reason for this action was to be revenge
for an unfulfilled love to a young man of twenty. The trial lasted
three years and aroused much controversy. The final judgment was
approved by the Prussian King Friedrich Wilhelm III, and on 21st August
1811 the witch was burned at the stake. According to oral history,
at the instigation of the Prussian minister of justice, the executioner
strangled the convicted before burning. Barbara’s reminder is the
castle cellar where, according to the legend, she was imprisoned.
The very burning took place on the road Reszel – Korsze, on the
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so-called gallow hill (where a cross stands today). It was the last stake
of this type in Europe and in fact, the fire in Reszel was (supposedly)
set by the Polish soldiers of Napoleon’s army.

NOTEWORTHY

• Medieval market with a well and classicist town hall from
1815,
• Castle of the bishops of Varmia – Teutonic Knights built a
wooden watchtower probably in 1241, but the stone castle was
built between 1350 to 1401 on a square plan, with an inner
courtyard and cloisters. The reason for the expansion were the
attacks of the Barts Prussian tribe who wanted to expel the
Crusaders from their land. Rebuilt in the years 1505–1530 the
castle was adapted to firearms. After the first partition of Poland it
was converted into a prison. In 1822 the castle was passed to the
Lutheran community. Significant renovations were executed by
them. The South part was rebuilt to become a church, elevations
were changed including the peak with a turret, the cloisters were
demolished, and a school was provided in the eastern wing. In
1931 the
 reconstruction of the towers of the castle was made
and a museum was created in the halls,
• St. Peter and Paul Parish Church – construction started in 1348. On
the main altar there are patrons of the church sculpted by Anthony
John Blanche (1785–1844) from Varmia, a professor of fine arts at
the University of Warsaw. Visiting the church there is an opportunity
to enter the historic 52-meter tower. You can see the historic clock
mechanism (1913), the church bells and the surrounding area. On the
main altar there is the Tetragrammaton with the Name of God YHWH,
• Presbytery – gothic and baroque (1444), standing near the church is
badly damaged, however, with the support of the Ministry of Culture
and National Heritage, protection and restoration works last. One
of the hosts was the brother of Bishop Ignatius Krasicki – Marcin,
• Gothic bridges (built of bricks) at Sajna: a fishing one from the
fourteenth century (when a Fishing Gate was next to it), a low
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BAZA NOCLEGOWA

• KREATIVHOTEL Sp. z o.o. – 3 Podzamcze Street,
• „U Renaty” Guesthouse – 3 Wyspiańskiego Street,
• „Taurus” Hotel in Święta Lipka,
• Agritourism: Pieckowo, Pilec, Leginy,
• „Dwór Barocco” in Worpławki.

CULINARY HERITAGE

one, and the third bridge from the fourteenth century (largely
covered with ground). It was a filled-up moat once running on
the west side of the old town. This bridge protected the High
Gate. The bridges have undergoned extensive renovation and
now attract with beauty of medieval buildings,
• City Park with an amphitheater from the 30s of the twentieth
century,
• Orthodox Greek Catholic Church of the Transfiguration from
the eighteenth century (until the change in 1963 – the church of
the Holy Cross, also called a gymnasium one),
• Half-timbered granary from the eighteenth century,
• Jesuit College – Jesuit College in Reszel started operation on
3rd December 1632 and operated until 1772 when Reszel came
under the rule of Prussian,
• Pilgrimage route from Reszel to Święta Lipka – on a six-kilometer
road from the fifteenth century pilgrims walked in “łosiery”
[local name for pilgrimages] to the Marian shrine. After
the Prussian Homage the road connected the Catholic Varmia
with the Protestant Masuria. In the time of Bishop Szembek, in
the years 1733–1735, baroque rosary chapels were built on both
sides of the trail. Along the avenue the lime trees grow. Both the
shrines and limes are entered into the register of monuments.
They are a unique preserved monument of 14 chapels with reliefs
made in
 sandstone. They await for the renovation.

• The castle restaurant – with a cozy and romantic
atmosphere, famous for years for its excellent cuisine. The
chef’s specialties include whole-roasted perch with almonds,
meat dumplings with mutton and Russian dumplings.
It is not proper to skip the bar which is well-known
to many artists. Fierce disputes and discussions about
culture, art and the history of these lands and nations take
place here until dawn,
• 
Trzczak Baking Plant – a family business. Manually prepared
bread, only traditional methods with the use of natural
acids, without preservatives. The products grow in wicker
baskets, baked in a ceramic furnace remembering pre-war
years. For the production of bread raw materials from the
region of Varmia and Masuria that provide a unique taste
and aroma are used,
• 
Organic Breeding Farm “Kozia Górka”, Klewno – a farm
operating since 1990. On 37 acres, there are two main
directions: the rearing of goats milk and rennet cheese
production. Reszelski goat cheese produced in “Kozia
Górka” is an excellent and high quality ripening rennet
cheese which is made using only traditional tools and
traditional methods. Goat milk is obtained in the family
organic breeding farm,

MUSEUMS – GALLERIES

• Museum of Varmia and Masuria in Olsztyn – Contemporary
Art Gallery “The Castle” – not only Polish artists are fond of
Reszel. For many years the castle has been a place of international
events – exhibitions, meetings, conferences, etc. Among others,
Franciszek Starowieyski, Adam Myjak, Teresa Pągowska, Kiejstut
Bereźnicki created here,
• Adam Myjak Gallery and Studio – 5 Rynek.
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• 
“Młynomag” Grodzki Młyn – the mill has been producing
flour for over 600 years. They offer a full range of wheat flour
and rye – both bagged, intended for baking and processing
plants as well as pre-packaged. The flour is 100% natural,
it has no improvers. Only wheat and rye from Varmia and
Masuria are used. Annually, more than 12 thousand products
of Młynomag get to the regional market,
• 
REFAMA pasta production plant – traditional, homemade
recipes and regional resources supported by modern
technology.

RYN

“In the Great Lakes’ area”

A small Masurian town, situated in a charming surrounding on an
isthmus between two lakes: a closed one under the silence zone of the
Ołów Lake and the Ryńskie Lake having a connection with the Great
Masurian Lakes. This location gives you the opportunity to spend many
days sailing across the land of the Great Lakes.

RYN

EVENTS

Giżycko district
around 3000 residents
urban rights since 1723

• May weekend – Reszel May feast,
• June – The Reszel Song Festival,
• June – Family Days,
• July 12 – Reszel Days, Medieval Fair,
• July – Motocross competition,
• August / September – Festival of Folk Culture “Równianka” and
municipal harvest festival,
• around August 21 – Reszel Night Art – the anniversary of the
last stack in Europe (burning Barbara Zdunk),
• September Fest “Cittaslow Sunday”,
• December – Open-air meeting with Santa Claus.

TOURIST ROUTES

Bikes – R
 eszel – Święta Lipka – Kętrzyn – Gierłoż – Owczarnia –
Bezławki – Reszel, length – 76 km,
Horses – Horse Riding / Andrzej Dmowski – 4 Robawy,
On foot – a walk in the city park.

NEARBY

• Święta Lipka – Masurian village located between Dejnowa and
Wirbel lakes, since the fifteenth century, a place of pilgrimage, a
baroque basilica, the sanctuary of the Visitation of the Blessed
Virgin Mary, Mother of Christian Unity,
• Robawy – baroque chapel from 1733, a plate commemorating
the villagers dead during I World War,
• Łężany – palace from the nineteenth century,
• Kętrzyn – church, a castle, the Museum of Kętrzyn Land,
• Bezławki – castle rebuilt in the sixteenth century to become a
church, once a Protestant church, today a Catholic Church.

WEBSITES

www.ugreszel.pl
www.mok.reszel.pl
www.reszel.pl
www.reszel.net
www.miastoreszel.home.pl

TOURIST INFORMATION*
24 Rynek,
Tel. +48 89 755 00 97
e-mail: it@ugreszel.pl
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HISTORY

The oldest traces of human presence in the Ryn municipality
date back to the Neolithic period (4500-1700 BC), as evidence of
the stone products was discovered during excavations in Jeziorko.
The first information about Ryn comes from 1377, a year when
the construction of the Ryn castle began. Along with the castle,
castle boroughs developed which marked the beginning of the
prospective town. At the end of the fifteenth century, the castle
boroughs were granted the right of fair housing. In the sixteenth
century Ryn became the center of administration. After the
liquidation of the order and creating the secular state of Prussia,
the residence of foreman was established here.
The civic rights were given to Ryn by the king of Prussia, Friedrich
Wilhelm on 21st July 1723. By the end of the eighteenth century,
Polish elements traditionally dominated here, though evangelical.
In the nineteenth century, the Prussian and then the German state
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began to develop a conscious policy of Germanization, pushing
Masurian dialect to rural areas. In the mid-nineteenth century, the
ratio of the Polish population to the German was only 2:1. Despite
Polish cultural roots, Masuria presented a loyal attitude towards
the Prussian state. In the 1920 plebiscite, not a single vote for
Poland occurred. In the interwar period Ryn became famous as a
health resort. Six hotels, numerous nightclubs, dance halls, bars and
swimming pools operated in the town. You could float steam boats,
travel by postal buses or a narrow-gauge railway.

LEGENDS

A good ghost of the White Lady walks around the castle in
Ryn. This is Anna, wife of Lithuanian Grand Duke Vytautas, who – as
rumor says, repeatedly visited the castle – as a result of confidential
talks with the Teutonic Knights. The aim of the talks was to help
the Order in obtaining the crown of prince of Lithuania. Witold
promised Teutonic Knights that just before the Battle of Grunwald
he will join them, as he guaranteed he would leave his wife Anna
and children in Ryn. Lithuanian Army under the command of the
Duke Vytautas, however, fought on the Polish side so the Teutonic
Knights walled Princess Anna in the castle cellars in retaliation.
Since that time, the ghost can always be seen after dark in the
moonlight, and those who meet it will be lucky.
Among the Ryn residents circulate stories about secret dungeons
connecting the castle with the cemetery and a church that no longer
exist. But yet, this is only a legend.

NOTEWORTHY

• Teutonic Castle – from the fourteenth century, the second
largest castle of the Teutonic Order in Poland. Situated on a hill
between the lakes Ryńskie and Ołów, dominates the town. In the
years 1393–1525 the seat of the Commandery, one of the first
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commanders was Friedrich von Wallenrod, later Grand Master of
the Teutonic Knights. From the inventories from the beginning of
the fifteenth century we find out that the premises of the castle
included a kitchen, a bakery and even a brewery. In successive
records we can learn about the existence of Ryn strongholds,
a malthouse, cellars, storage of honey, a flour mill, a powder
room, a granary and a fulling mill. In 1853 it was bought by the
Gąbiń regency, renovated and adapted to become a prison. In
1881 the castle was burned down and, as a result, was rebuilt in
neo-gothic style with towers at the corners and crenelage peaks.
During II World War the castle functioned as a prison again. After
the war warehouses and mechanical plants were located here.
Later on, offices of municipal and cultural institutions. The castle
is a four-star hotel now.
• Dutch-style windmill – 1873. Placed on a circle, whole brick,
with windows and wooden shutters. Through the use of bearings
mounted on the roof it is possible to adapt the rotor blades
towards wind direction. The hill has a panoramic view on the
countryside and the Ryńskie lake,
• Water tower from the nineteenth century – stands on a hill in
the old evangelical municipal cemetery,
• Evangelical Chapel – 1836,
• Mill – from the XIV–XV century since the time of Teutonic Knights,
the location of the Ołów Lake in relation to the Ryńskie Lake was
already used. The difference in the level is as high as seven meters
over a distance of 170 m. By connecting the lakes with a canal,
water was used to propel the castle mill. The canal has survived
centuries it is still there nowadays. It is an interesting example
of medieval engineering. In the nineteenth century, built with
field stones, runs under the ground and, in the highest parts,
measured 170 cm. At its exit, a nineteenth century water mill
was built, now adapted for a hotel and a restaurant. Water still
flows in the Ryn channel and next to the mill. It even turns the
mill wheel which is just a tourist attraction now.

MUSEUMS

The Ryn Culture Centre houses:
• 
Albin Nowicki Museum – you can see ethnographic exhibits
from the surroundings of Ryn. These are: “Ryn in the old
photographs” and “Beauty of Ryn and the surrounding area”,
a collection of paintings by Count Odlanicki Poczobutt, a
“charming lounge” and a “Masurian kitchen” with a handpainted
Masurian bench. The most valuable exhibit is the only boat in
the region made of
 popular wood, the only one in Poland with
preserved lateral stabilizer. It comes from the late nineteenth
and early twentieth centuries and it was fished out from the
Ryńskie Lake. A rural tiled stove replica from the eighteenth
century is noteworthy, as well as, having the magical power
“devil’s stool” and “magic mirror”, in front of which fiance and
married couples can test their fidelity. Women are interested
in ladies’ underwear, especially in the famous “pants with a
flap”. The brave can go through the narrow winding stairs to
the basement niche where the last chained and burried alive
Masuria witch rests,
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• “Gallery with a lantern” – systematically exhibits various fields
of artistic activities: painting, sculpture, drawing, graphics,
photography as well as arts and crafts, and works of folk. The
gallery allows to present the own works of Varmia and Masuria
artists, however, not only.

numerous bays, peninsulas, islands and interesting camping
places encourage leaving the main trail and swim to Ryn. In the
port, at the piers of modern eco-marina, 84 yachts can berth at
the same time,
• Walking and recreation path over the Ołów Lake – has
a length of more than 4 km, it is a perfect place both for
pedestrians and for cycling. You can walk around the Ołów Lake
which is a peace zone and is one of the cleanest in the area.
It is the favorite place of diversity (in the summer and in the
winter) because of the considerable depth (40 m) as well as
numerous underwater attractions.

BAZA NOCLEGOWA

• “Ryn Zamek Hotel” **** – 2 Wolności Square,
• Ryn Młyn Tavern – 3 Hanki Sawickiej,
• Villa at the castle – 1 Wolności Square,
• „Baszta” Tavern – 6a Wolności Sqaure,
• Interschool Aquatics Base „Zofiówka” – 19 Mazurska,
• 
Sailing and Recreation Centre „Wichrowe Wzgórza” –
18 Mazurska,
• Sailing and Recreation Centre „Ryn” – 1 Mazurska,
• Agriguesthouse – 8 Hermanowa Wola,
• Beaver valley – 15 Zamiejska.

CULINARY HERITAGE

• Gościniec “Ryński Młyn” (Ryn Mill Tavern) – meat and fish
dishes, regional recipes, shop with regional products,
• 
“Ryn Castle Hotel” Restaurant – 4-star, but traditional,
large selection of seasonal dishes,

EVENTS

• July – The Ryn Days,
• August – Festival of Medieval Culture Masuria 2, 		
– Ryn feast of lard and cucumbers

TOURIST ROUTES

• Ryńskie Lake Wharf – located almost in the center of the town,
is a branch route of the Great Masurian Lakes. Its varied coastline,
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• Settlement in Jeziorko – dated to the early Iron Age period,
inhabited by Galindian tribes,
• Nakomiady – ceramic manufactory, founded in the early
eighteenth century. Performs today, (as centuries ago), only
manually. Replicas of many models of portals and stoves, wall
panels, tiles and many other ceramic works of art,
• Sądry – private ethnographic museum “Chata Mazurska“, equipment
used by Mazurians for daily life and work,
• 
Masurian Museum in Owczarnia – collections include the
nineteenth and the first half of the twentieth century Mazurians’
everyday life.

WEBSITES

www.miastoryn.pl
www.rck-ryn.pl

TOURIST INFORMATION
1 Hanki Sawickiej Street
Tel. 87 421 80 61
e-mail: rck-it@wp.pl
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TOURIST ROUTES

VARMIAN SANCTUARIES TRAIL

Here are some classic tourist routes running through
the Cittaslow towns, showing the attractions of Varmia
and Masuria, divided according to their themes:
GRUNWALD TRAIL

OLSZTYNEK – Grunwald (battlefield) – LUBAWA – Sampława
(Prussian settlement) – Bratian (the remains of the castle ruins,
water mill) – NOWE MIASTO LUBAWSKIE – Kurzętnik (castle ruins)
– Dąbrówno (castle ruins, Methodist church) – Nidzica (a gothic
castle) – OLSZTYNEK.

BARCZEWO – BISKUPIEC – Święta Lipka (pilgrimage complex)
– BISZTYNEK – Stoczek Klasztorny (pilgrimage complex) –
LIDZBARK WARMIŃSKI – DOBRE MIASTO – Głotowo (a church and
Varmian Calvary) – Międzylesie (Holy Cross and Our Lady of Sorrows
Church) – Tłokowo (Saint John the Baptist Church) – BARCZEWO.

GOTHIC TRAIL

RESZEL – Kętrzyn (St. George Church and Castle, museum) –
Barciany (Castle of the Teutonic Order and the Church) – Bartoszyce
(three churches, walls and gate) – Lidzbark Warmiński –
Orneta (town hall from the fourteenth century and a church) –
DOBRE MIASTO – Jeziorany (a church) – BISZTYNEK – RESZEL.

VARMIAN BAROQUE TRAIL

BISZTYNEK – Stoczek Klasztorny (sanctuary – a place of
detention of Cardinal Stefan Wyszynski) – LIDZBARK WARMINSKI
– Krosno (pilgrimage complex) – Chwalęcin (pilgrimage complex –
Głotowo (a church and Varmian Calvary) – Smolajny (palace of the
bishops of Varmia) – RESZEL – Święta Lipka (pilgrimage complex)
– BISZTYNEK.

NICHOLAS COPERNICUS TRAIL

LIDZBARK WARMIŃSKI – Ignalin (the “Battle of Heilsberg” in
1807) – Babiak (a gothic church) – Krosno (pilgrimage complex)
– Orneta (a gothic church and town hall) – Pieniężno (Verbist
Missionary Museum of Ethnography) – Pakosze (Varmian chapels)
– Braniewo (Minor Basilica, Greek Catholic Church, the Orthodox
Church) – Frombork (Cathedral Basilica with the grave of Nicolaus
Copernicus, Museum) – Kadyny (palace and farm complex, the
Franciscan Monastery complex) – Elbląg (revitalized Old Town,
Church of the Saint Nicholas, El Gallery) – Pasłęk (a gothic castle)
– LIDZBARK WARMIŃSKI.
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„FOLLOWING THE SNAIL” by car

„FOLLOWING THE SNAIL”
by car
KM
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CITTASLOW
TOWNS

ATTRACTIONS
ON THE WAY

From
the
start

Between
the towns

0

0

Nowe Miasto
Lubawskie

Bratian – The ruins of the castle
of the Teutonic Knights

16

16

Lubawa

Dylewska Mountain – view point
Dylewskie Hills Nature Park
Grunwald – Battlefield – museum

51

35

Olsztynek

Olsztyn – Museum of Varmia and Masuria,
– Planetarium

111

60

Dobre Miasto

Smolajny – Bishops’ Palace

133

22

Lidzbark
Warmiński

Stoczek Klasztorny – Marian Shrine
Wozławki – church

160

27

Bisztynek

177

17

Reszel

Święta Lipka
Kętrzyn

284

107

Gołdap

Kruklanki – a fallen bridge
The Great Masurian Lakes
Giżycko – the Boyen Fortress

355

71

Ryn

Sądry – Masuria Museum
Mrągowo – A western town
Sorkwity – Krutynia river rafting

403

48

Biskupiec

425

22

Barczewo

444

19

Olsztyn

– sanctuary
– Fortified church of St. George,
– Castle of the Teutonic Order – museum
Gierłoż
– Wolf’s Lair,
– Miniature Park of Varmia and Masuria
Radzieje
– bunkers
Mamerki
– complex of bunkers
Kanał Mazurski – sluices
Węgorzewo
– Museum of Folk Culture
Banie Mazurskie – Ścibor Republic
Rapa
– a tomb – a pyramid

PRACTICAL INFORMATION

PRACTICAL INFORMATION
websites
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

www.cittaslow.org – website of the International Network of Cittaslow Cities
www.cittaslowpolska.pl – website of the Polish National Network of Cittaslow Cities
www.mazury.travel – regional portal
www.muzeum.olsztyn.pl – Museum of Varmia and Masuria in Olsztyn
www.szlaki.mazury.pl – trails of the Varmia and Masuria
www.muzeumolsztynek.com.pl – Museum of Folk in Olsztynek
www.zamkigotyckie.org.pl – gothic castles of Varmia, Masuria and Pomerania
www.produktregionalny.warmia.mazury.pl – calendar of culinary heritage events
www.dziedzictwokulinarne.pl– culinary heritage of Varmia, Masuria and Powiśle
www.domwarminski.pl – Varmia promotional website

OTHER CITTASLOW CITIES IN POLAND
Murowana Goślina – Wielkopolska

MOST IMPORTANT CITTASLOW EVENTS
POLISH CITTASLOW CITIES FESTIVAL
It is organized annually in one of the Cittaslow towns in Varmia and
Masuria in the spring. It is an excellent opportunity to showcase their
potential. The rich program includes presentation of the city, crafts
bazaar and music performances from the Cittaslow member towns,
natural and traditional food fair, contests with prizes, free tasting
of dishes prepared especially for the occasion by restaurateurs –
Varmia, Masuria and Powiśle Culinary Heritage network members.
An important part of the Festival is the conference on the most
important activities related to the idea of Cittaslow.

CITTASLOW SUNDAY
Every year, on the last Sunday of September, the cities belonging
to the International Cittaslow Association organize the World
Cittaslow Sunday. Various events take place on this day, referring
to the idea of peaceful cities – bicycle rallies, concerts, guided tours,
presentations of local food and crafts, contests and activities for
children and adults as well as exhibitions are being held. Polish
Cittaslow cities also prepare a lot of attractions for residents and
tourists. You are invited on the last Sunday in September.
The seat of the Polish Cittaslow Network:
The Marshal Office of Warmińsko-Mazurskie Voivodeship
Department of Quality Politics
10-447 Olsztyn, 17 Głowackiego Street, room 220
Tel. +48-89-52-19-850, fax +48-89-52-19-859
e-mail: bjz@warmia.mazury.pl
www.cittaslowpolska.pl
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